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WICHITA FALLS GIL MAN IS SHOT
* * * * * * * * , * * *  * *  * * * *  * * * * * *  * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * *

OIL WORKER INJURED IN  F IRST H U N TIN G  AC C ID E N T
-̂' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

BORGER MARTIAL LAW SCHEDULED TO END NEXT FRIDAY
[JUNE HILBURN V

IS FULFILLED 
IN HUTCHINSON

Enlisted Men to Quit 
City, Taking 3:50 

Train

Britain’s Bid for Air Supremacy

“M ODEL T O W N ”
SA YS  W OLTERS

Rangers W ill Stay to 
Until Need Is 

Removed
BOROER. Oct. 17. OF)— Borger will 

bid farewell to Texas National Guards
men Friday at 3:50 p. m„ Brlgarttei 
General Jacob F. Wolters announced 
today.

At that hour the Guardsmen, "Their 
mission accomplished," will leave, sub
ject. however, to recall by Governo' 
Moody. Martial law will not be lifted 
until the governor signs pruclamaton

General Wolters said:
"Hutchinson county is the cleanest In 

Texas, and with a good constabulary 
a vigorous district attorney and an 
untarnished JudlfcaJy will remain so 
In due time the murderer of John A 
Holmes will be brought, to Justice."

"The mission assigned us by Gover
nor Dan Moady has been accomplish
ed." his statement began. It then com
plimented the new officers. He praised 
Texas Ranger C. O. Moore, appointed 
sheriff to succeed Joe Ownbey, resign
ed; W. A. Henderson, mayor, successor 
to Glenn A. Pace, resigned; Albert Mac: 
police chief, successor to John W. Grab- 
tree, resigned. Clem Calhoun, first sent 
to Borger by the governor as a special 
investigator and later named district 
attorney was described as "able, con
scientious and fearless."

“Texas will hear more of this extra
ordinary young man who Is among the 
slate's best prosecutors." Calhoun war 
district attorney at Abilene before hts 
assignment to Borger.

The commander of the guardsmen 
also commended couri'ty attorney Henry 
D. Meyers, county Judge H M. Hood 
who “has stood out in bold relief a- 
galnst a background both tragic and 
pathetic.” District Judge E. J. Pickens 
as “able and courageous," and the coun
ty commissioners.

A justice of the peace and two oon- 
stshies vemytn to be appointed for 
Borger. Thor' appointments dan be 
made after martial law Is lifted. Gen
eral Wolters said. .

The new officers, the statement de
clared. “are the kind of men and citl- 
aens Houston Fort Worth. Dallas. San 
Antonio, or any other city would like 
to have on Its city commission." 
Ranger Captain Tom Hickman is to 
remain in Borger with his force until 
the sheriff's and police chelf's depart
ments are in operation, and two Ran
gers are detailed for “ indefinite" duty 
In the oil town.

Twelve men held under general or
der six, which specified that all mem
bers of the entrenched criminal ring 
could be held until obedience to law 
had been restored, will not b- freed 
when troops leave Borger. I t  was

(Bee BORGER, Page I )

It flies! That’s Eritian’s answer to the criticisms of aeronauti
cal experts who declares the R-101, largest dirgiblc in the 
world, already obsolete. From Cardinyton, England, where 
it was built, the huge ship was taken on several successful test 
flights, and here you see it moored in its hangar. Inset upper 
right is Navigation Officer E. L. Johnson, and lower left is 
Major Scott, commander, who maneuvered the craft with a 
full crew. With its full quota of 52 passengers, the R-101 
is expected to cruise at about 70 miles an hour.

FLESH WOUND 
INFLICTED BY

MISHAP TODAY
j Claude Howell Receive* 

Load of Shot 
in Hip

CO M PAN IO N  IN
H U N T  SLIPPED

Mud in Lake Bottom I* 
Blamed— Injury 

Not Serious
The first mishap of the duck hunt- 

jing season occurred about 8 o'clock 
this mornitig when the acidcntal dis- 

I "liarge of a shotgun In the hands of ]
I William Calver t sent a load ot shot ] 
below I he right hip c f  , Claude Howell I

An ugly flesh wound 2 inches in j 
| diameter was-madc by the lead, but the j 
! injury is not considered serious at the j 
j local hospital where Howell was tak- j  
Jen.
! The two men were wading in a small i 
lake 15 miles south of Pampa. The 

jmud was knee- deep and very slippery, 
i Howell first fell down. This amused 
| both men. and while they were laugh
ing Calvert shot at a duck. A mo
ment later he lost his balance and fell, I 

j  accidentally pulling the trigger and | 
I wounding his companion ten steps : 
ahead of him.

Both Calvert and Howell arc clean- j  
out men for the Phillips Petroleum 
company and live oh the lease south 
of the city.

GIRL YIC TIi AND HER SLAYER

PITTSBURGH TO  
DEDICATE GREAT  

PUBLIC  PROJECT

HOW TO MAKE UNPOPULAR FOODS 
DELICIOUS IS DEMONSTRATED IN 

NEWS COOKING SCHOOL LECTURE

• THE WEATHER VANE *
•  •

FORECAST
WEST TEXAS Partly cloudy .probable 

showers in extreme west portion to
night and Friday.

—AND A SMILE
M EXIC O .C ITY , flh - r  Justo Zal- 

dlvar Cordoba broke into the home of 
Miss Guadalupe Hidalgo, dragged her 
Into the street into the presence of 
horrifid pedestrians, gave her a re
sounding kiss and departed. Arrested 
a ftw  minutes later, he said he was 
perfectly willing to go to jail, having 
satisfied an old desire.

How to prepare a delicious, ample, 
and nutritious dinner, including the old 
favorites made more tempting, and 
the rarer, less popular foods made 
temptingly attractive,' and all without 
the needless effort and "pot whtell
ing" that characterised the cooking of 
a few years ago and iif many cooks 
of today was learned by more than 
300 women who attended.Mrs. Leona 
Rusk Ihrlg's demonstration-lecture 
yesterday at the Pathpa Dally' News 
free cooking school.

In  her model kitchen arranged bn 
the platform at the Fla-Mor, the wide
ly known culinary expert and instruc
tor In home economics prepared In less 
than two hours a dinner that could 
answer to all the requirements for the 
Thanksgiving or Christmas feast. As 
she worked, she gave her audience

complete directions for each dish; told 
them how they could regulate their 
work to be able to prepare such a meal 

. and attend church or visit at the same 
hour; and. hnw they c^uld and should 
prepare the foods necessary for ener
gy. growth and health protection in 
such manner that they and their fam
ilies wool! eat them with enjoyment.

A  dinner table was on display, laid 
.with pretty linens, china, glass ware, 
antf'silver, and decorated with a floral 
centerpiece.

Mrs. Ihrig lectured today on party 
refreshments, tilling her audience 
what should lie served at certain types 
of parties and entertainments. She 
demonstrated the preparation or ex-

2_______  i

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 17. (/P)— A dis
tinguished array of guests today will I 
help Pittsburgh dedicate one of the j  
nation's greatest public improvements 
—canalization of the Ohio river.

Five members of President Hoover's 
cabinet, railroad executives apd indits- 

j  trial notables from various parts of the 
country will be herd for the banquet 
I tonight, marking the opening of the 
! two-day celebration of the completion I 
! of the $125,000,000 project which links ! 
this inland Industrial city to five con- I

-John Preston, 32-year-old Chicago decorator, described as a 
“ model husband” by his wife, faces a muder charge as the 
aftermath of a party made possible by telling Mrs. Preston 
that he was “ working late at the office.” Preston confessed 
to authorities at Wheaton, 111., Chicago suburb, that he at
tacked and then strangled to death pretty Agnes Johnson, 
,26-year-old stenographer, whose body was found beside a 
road near West Chicago. Preston is shown below,, right, 
with Sheriff Hattendorf of Dupage county, who arrested him.

tinents by a navigable inland water I

Secretary of Vfar James W . Good. DEFENSE COUNSEL ATTEMPTING
Secretary of Labor James J. Davis, 
Secretary of the Navy Charles Fran
cis Adams, and Secretary of Com
merce Robert R. Lamont, with asslst- 
atn secretary of the navy. Commander 
Ernest E. Jahncke, will arrive this 
morning. Secretary 6f the Treasury 
Andrew W. Mellon, a Pittsburgher, ar
rived here yesterday.

(See COOKING, Page *1

Move to Quash Indictment in Case
Brought by Mrs. Hopkins Is Made

FORT WORTH, Oct. 17. (/P)—A de
fense attack on the validity of the In
dictment and the jurisdiction of the 
federal court today wpn a temporary 
delay and threatened discontinuance In 
the tr'/l of A. C. Killian, indicted 
Jointly with three others In an alleg
edly fraudulent scheme t* obtain $35,- 
000 from Mrs. Maggie Hopkins, wealthy 
Pampa ranchwoman.
"The three named with Killian In the 

indictment are Ruth Martth. charge^ 
with aiding Killian In defrauding the 
ranchwoman of $10,000. and Mrs. Hat
tie Mae Killian and Oscar R. Fowler, 
charged with entering Tnto an agree
ment to extort $26,000 from Mrs. Hop
kins In a* alienation of affections suit.

The indictment charges the four de
vised a scheme by which Killian was

to enter Into a marriage agreement 
with Mrs. Hopkins and suit was to be 
brought against her by Mrs. Killian 
charging her husband's affections were 
stolen by the ranchwoman.

The marriage of KU'ian and Mrs. 
Hopkins subsequently w.,s annulled by 
publication In Gray county.

At the .opening of the trial, motion 
was filed by defense attorneys to quash 
the charges against Fowler on grounds 
there was no mention of his connec
tion with the first scheme. A second 
motion asked severance of the trial of 
Fowler from that, of the other defend
ants A third motion asked that the 

lindictmen be quashed on grounds of In
competent testimony was presented to 
; the grand Jury. _
i A decision will be given tomorrow.

GREAT W ELL  
BROUGH T IN  A T  
O K LA H O M A  C ITY

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 17. (A»> — 
Mid-Kansas Oil and Ohs company’s 
Number 3 Forteon, In NWC NE 24- 
11-3 W .th e  Oklahoma City field, blew 
in s!/>rtly before noon today and op
erators estimated It was good for from 
700 to BOO barrels an hour. The well 
was making an estimated fifty million 
feet of gas.

Wilcox Well Make*
240 Barrel* When 

First Drilled In

TO BREAK DOWN TESTIMONY THAT 
HARDEMAN COUNTY GIRLS GAVE

• w ------

Wilcox-Pampa OU company's No. 8 
Combs-Worley, located In section 35, 
block 3, bad an initial production first 
of the week of 240 barrels, at 2,950-56 
feJt.

Texas company’s No. 4 Cook-Faulk- 
ner which had an Initial production of 
2.000 barrels at 2,820-23 feet Is main
taining Its first flow. This Is the big
gest well that has been brought In 
since the shut down.

Defense counsel In the cross-examin- i Both sisters testified they had wept 
ation of the oldest of the two Harde-Jand cried out at the time of the at- 
man county sisters, prosecuting wit- tacks and that their*' clothing was
nesses against T. C. Johnson who is on '? rn anrt "were d!rty when they 

. , . . , , I arrived back in Shamrock after spend-trial for criminal assault. last night .______ _ . . . , . 'ling part of the night In the pasture, 
attempted to show that the sisters were The youngest girl said she was 16

years old at the time of the alleged 
assaulf. The oldest sister testified 
she was married in 1924 and lived with 
her husband 3 years before he divorced 
her.

“willing members of the party” which 
they alleged occurred March 17 of this 
year in a pasture near Shamrock.

Questions directed for two hours last
night by Judge Newton P. Willis, de- j w  w  Pav,s formPr deputy Bherlf, 
fense counsel, attempted to break thclof Wheeler count.y, who the girls testi- 
girl's testimony and show the case was fled also attacked them, will be tried 
a framc-up. j during this term of court.

Ind irect examination, the girl testi- j Testimony revealed that the two 
fied that she did not know the con- Asters and two escorts, Naylor Pogue 
tents of her sister's statement, made and E- Eliot were arrested a mile from 
to County Attorney Raymond Allred Shamrock after an all-night Journey 
of Wheeler county at Wheeler. In a ' rom Chtllloothe, about 3:30 o’clock 
written statement made to Allred ,a t i 'he morning of Mavch 17. The girls 
Chllllcnthe six days after the alleged l i f t e d  the two deputies arrested 
assault, the girl said she had b e e n . 'hem after “beating-up" the boys put- 
told what her sister had said In thej'tog 'hem In Jail on vagrancy charges, 
statement made some days before In The girls, Pogue testified, were fle- 
Wheeler, cross examination revealed, j leased when he and Eliot paid their 

The girl said she made no out-cry t o ; Ones, 
a passing car, to a Justice of peace a t , The girls both testified that John- 

to federal officers and o!#i- s°n and Davis told them they would 
persons In Shamrock, because she drive them to a hotel but drove in-

IS KILLED ( T  
MAID STREET

Roy Grundy, Dealer in 
Real Estate, Is, 

Charged ^

HE REFUSES TO  
' DISCUSS CASE

Both Men Married and 
Said to Have 

Families
WH IIITA FALLS, Oct. 17. (#5— ' 

A downtown shooting here today 
resulted in the death of Jane H il- , 
burn. 40. oil operator, and the fil
ing of murder charges by District 
Attorney Sam Spence against Is jr  
Grundy, real estate man, who sur
rendered to officers.
Grundy declined to discuss (  the 

shooting, Spence said. He was di
vorced last Sept. 28 by Mrs. ’Ruth 
Grundy, the mother of five children.

Three bullets, fired at a point blank 
range, entered Hil burn's body. The 
shooting occurred on Main street.\The 
slain man is survived by his widow-,, 

Mrs. Grundy, in a statement to the 
district attorney, declared her separa
tion from Grundy was due In part to 
unjustified jealousy tdward her.

R. E. Hyde, clothing store manager 
and a witness to the shooting, also 
made a statement to the district at- 
orney. He said he was sitting near the 
front of a restaurant when he saw 
Hilburn shot as he attempted to cir
cle a light pole. He said two other 
shots were fired as he attempted to 
dash into the restaurant.

Fui|?ral arrangenlents awaited ar
rival of a brother. E. W. Hilburn. from 
Fort Worth.

•  - y  ml

Seven Persons Die 
in Hotel Blaze

SEATTLE, Oct. 17. (4V-’Trapped 
in flames, seven persons lost their 
lives and twelve others were 
ed or otherwise injured In I 
that swept through the 
hotel today.
Firemen believed all bodies had been 

recovered from the ruins. Several of 
the injured were In a critical condi
tion.

Cause of the blaze was undetermin
ed. Firemen said the seven who per
ished probably had been suffocated 
while they slept. None of the seven 
could be identified at once. The build
ing was an old brick structure.

John Fttzhenry, who turned In the 
alarm, said he saw the fire through 
a window of the hotel. He added it 
looked as If it was burning on a stair
way.

The hotel was operated by U. Okada, 
a Japanese, whose wife was critically 
injured when she leaped from a third- 
story window. The dead were white
persons.

----------- ---------  ,
GARFIELD APPOINTED

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17. iVD-Jame* 
R. Garfield, secretary of interior in the 
Roosevelt administration, was desig
nated today by President Hoover to 
be chairman of the commission on con
servation and management of the pub
lic domain.

was afraid.
Her sister was on the stand through

out yesterday afternoon, when she de-

stead to a pasture near Shamrock 
after eating lunch In a Shamrock res
taurant. They said they returned to

near Magic City where they said th6 
other attacks were made.

There state witnesses testified this 
morning to corroborate testimony 
made by Pogue’and the two girls. They 
were Sherman White, lawyer at Mc
Lean. Earl Lee Elliot, escort of ths 
youngest girl on the trip from ChtUl- 
cothe to Shamrock; and “Rad" Hol
land, barber at McLean. State i 
es will occupy the chair the rest ot I 
afternoon. It is thought, 
state Is expected to rest, 
some of its witnesses until

scribed details of the alleged assault. Shamrock In an hour and then drove fense witnesses have heard.
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The only newspaper adequately cover 
tag Pam pa and Gray county eventa 
aud Uie Pam pa oil Held.

Entered as second-class matter March 
16, 1921, at the post ofi ice at Pampa, 
Texas, under the Act of March 3. i«7« 
MEMBER of the ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the use for repubttcation 
of all news dispatches credited to or 
not otherwise credited In this paper 
and also the local news published herein

All lights of republicatlon of special 
dispatches herein also are reserved.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES 
By Carrier In Pampa

One Year ........................    scoo
Six Months ...............................  63.35
One Month ..........  70
Per Week ........................................ .20
Ur mall In Pampa and adjoining coun-

Qm.
One Y e a r ..................................... $5 .00
Six Months ...............................  62.76
Three months ..........................  *1.76
one month ................... so

By mall outside of Gray county and 
adjoining counties.
One Year ............................  67.00
Six Months ............ _ . . ..........  63.75
Three Months .......    62.25

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

Character, standing, or reputation of 
•tnv Individual, firm, ooncdrn. or cor
poration that may appear In the col
umns of the Pampa Daily News will 
be gladly corrected when called to the 
attention of the editor. It  Is not the In
tention of this newspaper to In lure anv 
individual, firm, or, corporation, and 
corrections will be made, when warrant
ed. as prominently as was the wrong
fully published relerence or article.

CONGRATULATIONS ARE 
DUE HEMPHILL COUNTY 
WINNER OF FIRST PLACE 
WITH HER AGRICULTURAL 
EXHIBIT AT THE STATE 
FAIR. HER COUNTY 
AGENT IS CHIEFLY RE
SPONSIBLE FOR COLLEC
TION OF EXHIBIT MATER
IALS AND THEIR ARRANGE
MENT.

*  * *

Canadian and Hemphill 
county are not necessarily the 
centers of agricultural excel
lence, but the title should be
long to them until some other 
county1 presents ample proof to 
dispute the claim. It is gra
tifying that the Panhandle is 
consistently showing the best 
examples of farm produce. 
This section needs all of the 
favorable publicity it can get 
relating to farming and live
stock raising. Hemphill is do
ing her share to correct the 
impression that the “ dry, bar
ren plains”  cannot compete 
with other sections of far- 
flung Texas agriculturally.

WOULD YOU BE WILLING 
TO HAZARD A GUESS AS 
TO PROGRESS IN EVERY 
LINE— MECHANICAL, POLI
TICAL. SOCIAL —  DURING 
THE NEXT CENTURY. AND 
TO LET POSTERITY JUDGY 
YOU BY THESE OPINIONS?^ 

* * *
An old St. Louis newspaper 

contains an article by an an
onymous author in which pre
dictions were made in 1886. 
The extract reprinted below 
is remarkable in that while it 
is supposed to be true of Feb
ruary 19, 1886, much of it is 
true today. The predictions:

“ Formation of a League of 
Nations, which he^called by 
that very namei

“ Formation of a world court 
for settlement of international 
disputes.

“ Machines in which mam 
would fly with ease carrying 
heavy weights and freight.

“ Perfection of the “ photo- 
phone” , by means of which the 
world's news would ba broad
cast by sound and picture.

"General knowledge of 
world events on the day they 
occur.

“ Reformation rather than 
penalization of criminals.

“ Increase in the span of 
human life.

"Roads to be given over to 
cultivation having been made 
unnecessary by air transporta
tion.

“ Abandonment of post o f 
flees with aerial mail delivery 
by parachute.

“ A new United States 
stretching from Panama to 
Alaska comprised of 94 states.

“ Complete abolition of 
standing armies.

“ Congressional sessions only 
once in each 10 years and the 
passage of no laws which can
not immediately be repealed

“Houses built of paper and 
equipped with aluminum and 
glass.

“ Powerful stations for the 
distribution of photophone 
news.

“ Easy communication with 
other planets.-

“ Education by individuals 
rather than by platoons.

“ Extension of human life to 
an average span of 80 years; 
to reach 125 years; one out of 
one out of every 200 persons 
1,000 to reach 150, and ex
traordinary cases 200 or more 
years.

“ Evolution of animals so 
dogs can be made to think.

“ Elimination of vagabond
age with everyone contribut
ing to society.

“ Segregation of criminals 
and sterilization of the unfit.”

Of the latter portion of the 
forecast, many persons will 
likely disagree, but chances 
are that at least 90 per cent of 
the predictions will come about 
— certainly a remarkable aver
age. __________________

The editorial golf is improv
ing, in the sense that after we 
have a round that’s terrible we 
usually follow with one that is 
merely awful.

*  *  *

Maybe Moody is lifting mar
tial law in Borger on the the
ory that he may need the 
Rangers and troops to rescue 
him in case he is seized by 
bandits while bunting in Mex
ico.

«  *  *

After long practice, an Aus
tralian girl has succeeded in 
growing a mustache and beard. 
In spite of our liberal ideas, 
that is one form of equality 
which we never hope to see,

*  *  *

That Pampa bachelor’s club 
probably will be non-plussed 
if it succeeds. There is noth
ing which so confounds some 
people as to succeed in what
they start toward doing, in jest.

*  *  *

The postal department an
nounces receipt of a letter ad
dressed to “ God Almighty, 
Lockport, N. Y.” . Must have 
been a supreme egoist writing
to his home town.

*  * *

Alienists love to exploit 
their art, and we favor their 
working out a satisfactory 
solution of the motives in that 
mad elephant’s mind when he 
slew a woman. We presume 
the pachyderm had as much 
mind to be studied as have had 
many human killers.

McCarthy Soon to 
Start Search for 

New Cub Talent

Van, Texas, Scene of Newest Oil - 
Strike, Bustles With Boom Typical 

of Industry—Test Holding lip Well
VAN, Oct. 17. (IP)—Work:.ien rushed 

batteries of storage tan':) to comple
tion and made location-, for other bat
teries today, drillers ; repared to move 
their rigs Into the newly discovered 
oil territory east < t  here and the pop
ulation of the owfi already swelled 
from 20 to 1,C . .n four days, continued 
to grow.

Pur- OJ company's daman No. 1 
well, v !\ich started the excitement 
when :* rame in Sunday, continued tc 
product 'tetter than 1,000 barrels of oil 
daily, ; nd oil men agreed the well had 
located a distinct oil structure in en
tirely virgin territory.

Impact of the boom on Van, a com
munity of seven homes, two stores, r. 
church, a school and twenty people 
was terrific. Last night, approximate
ly 1,500 people .were In the town and 
the Immediate vicinity. Homes, turn
ed Into eating houses In the once 9 
o'clock town, were open all night, antf 
temporary shacks housing small res
taurants and hot dog and soft drink 
stands were springing up. Transients 
who blew Into town on the first wave 
of the boom were sleeping in automo
biles. sheds, or any place they could 
find.

Van already has developed civic 
consciousness. Large signboards prom
ise a pos toff ice, electricity, and other 
conveniences.

The discovery well made slightly ov
er 1,600 barrels In heads yesterday and 
oil men expect It to settle down to a 
consistent production of 1,500 barrels 
daily. Ten steel storage tanks already 
are In place, and workmen are pushing 
a second battery of ten to completion. 
Each tank holds one thousand barrels, 
and four were full last night. Tanks

with a capacity o^ 30.000 more barrels 
were in transit. Five big companies 
hold leases on approximately 17,000 
acres about the discovery well, and 
land within a radius of two miles of 
the well was said to be leasing for be- 
tween $200 and 62,000 per acre.

One cf the omens which convinced 
oil men a real boom was due the ap
pearance on the scene of H. L. Tucker 
of Fort Worth, who made the Gold
field, Nev„ rush, and established Tuck- 
erville near Mexla in 1922, Best In the 
Reagan county field in 1926, and Bos- 
set In Upton county in 1927.

Tucker and his associates have leas
ed surface rights for one mile on either 
side of the highway leading to the well 
and are establishing Tucker town. Last 
night lumber for a 60 by 60 foot dance 
pavilion was on the property and 
Tucker was reported to have sold 21 
sub-leases.

CHICAGO, Oct. 17. (/Pi—The “home 
town boy” / who didn't do so well in 
the recent world series Is going home 
In elegance and comfort anyway.

Manager Joe McCarthy of the Cubs 
bought a 65,000 automobile, a new suit 
and started back to Buffalo, N. Y. to
day.

After a short visit at home, he will 
start searching tor new help for the 
1930 edition of the Bruins.

A beggar In Milwaukee uses an au
tomobile to go about the city and 
solicit alms.

Bowman Trial Is 
Set for Oct. 2 8

Trial of John Bowman, charged with 
the murder of William Watkins lost 
July 4, was set for Monday, Oct. 28, 
tills morning by Judge C. O. Engle-
dow.

A special venire of 50 men present 
in the courtroom was dismissed until 
that date. The Bowman trial origin
ally was set for today but had to be 
advanced as the Johnson case will con
tinue all of this week. Judge Engledow 
said.

Columbia University has an en
rollment of 19,000 students this year.
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FIRST SNO W  OF  
SEASON FALLS  IN  

M A N Y  STATES
SCRANTON. Pa., Oct. 17. (flV-The 

first snow of the season was recorded 
here today, after several hours of rain 
and sleet. The snow disappeared as 
quickly as It reached the ground.

NORWALK, Conn., Oct. 17. (/P)—Nor. 
walk today was visited by an advance 
agent of winter as a combination snow 
and hall storm and a miniature gale 
darkened the city at noon.

BUFFALO, N. Y „  Oct. 17. «>)—Buf
falo had Its first snow of the season In 
a flurry of short duration this morn
ing. Temperature during the night 
dropped to 39 degrees.

KEENE, N. H., Oct. 17. UP)—Keene 
had a foretaste of winter today when 
a brisk flurry of snow, the first of 
the season, fell. The feathery flakes 
disappeared almost as soon as they 
reached the ground. v

C. E. Cary to Have
O peration on Leg

C. E. -Cary, justice of the peace, will 
leave tomorrow for Muskogee, Okla. 
where he will enter the U. 8. veterans 
hospital for an operation upon hit 
right leg. s

T. M. Wolfe, who was elected mayor 
of LeFors Tuesday, will replace Judge 
Cary during the latter’s absence. Judge 
WOlfe will hold justice court In the 
forenoon of every day. He was for
mer county judge of Gray county.

It  was necessary to amputate Judge 
Cary’s leg six Inches below the knee 
two years ago aftqr the accidental dis
charge of a gun had severed the ar
tery. The limb did not grow straight 
when it healed and the present opera
tion will be to straighten it, enabling 
the justice to wear an artificial limb

Judge Cary will be gone at least 
two weeks, possibly longer, depending 
upon the time necessary to complete 
the operation. ■

ACE SEEKING RECOB.fi
MONTECELIO, Italy, Oct. 17. UP)— 

The Italian aviator ace. Major Mad- 
dalena, hero of the Italia rescue took 
off at 7:22 a. m, <1:22 a. m., E. 8. T.) 
In his Savola Marchettl 8-4 to estab
lish a new endurance flight record. He 
was accompanied by a fellow pilot, 
Cecconl.

• DOCTORS ELECT PRESIDENT
BIG SPRING, Oct. 17. «• )—Dr. M. 

H. Bennett erf Big Spring was named 
president of the Mid-West Texas 
Medical association, which closed ’a 
two-day meeting here last night. Mrs. 
Joseph Daly of Abilene was selected 
president of the district’s medical aux
iliary. Next year’s meeting will be held 
in Midland.

CAR RUNS AW AY
ALTOONA. Pa.. Oct. 17. </P>—Two 

persons were killed today by a loaded 
coal car that ran wildly down the 
tracks on the Martin branch of the 
Pennsylvania railroad and crashed In
to the Hotel Waldorf at Portage. The 
victims, Mrs. Ahne Skelley, 70, and 
August Hess, proprietor of the hotel, 
were killed as they sat in the build
ing.

AGREEMENT IS OFF
NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 17. UP)—No 

negotiator relations between New Or
leans Public Service, Inc., and the lo-. 
cal carmen’s union existed today for 
possible settlement of the street car 
strike following announcement last 
night by A. B. Patterson, vice-president 
of the' trolley concern, the company 
would no longer hold open a tentative 
settlement reached six weeks ago and 
would no longer deal with the local 
carmen’s union or Its officials.

SUICIDE IS DOUBTED
WASHINGTON, Oct. 17. UP)— 

The Washington Evening Star says 
today that Senator Blease of South 
Carolina, had received a letter ex
pressing the belief that the late 
Senator Frank B. Brandegee of 
Connecticut, was murdered.

At the time of his death In 19*4 
a coroner’s jury reported death had 
resulted from suicide.

RUSSIAN FLIERS DELAYED 
SEATTLE. Wash., Opt. 17. UP)— 

Brotfn control wires, discovered just as 
the Russian filers were preparing to 
take o ff from Sandpolnt field here, 
caused postponement of the projected 
flight of the Soviet plane to Oakland 
today, 8. A. Shestakov, chief pilot, an
nounced.

TYLER STORE ROBBED 
TYLER, Oct. 17. (IPh-Burglars last 

night entered the Mayer and Schmidts 
department store here and escaped with 
approximately $10,000 In merchandise. 
A truck was used to carry away the 
lppt. Pur coats, silk dresses, men’s 
clothing and other Merchandise were 
taken. No clues were found.

OIL OPERATORS W ILL  _____
CONVENE IN  ROSWELL

EASTLAND. Oct. 17. UP)—OH opera- 
ton. lease owners and others Interest
ed In the development of the Hobbs 
area In Lea county, New Mexico, will 
meet In Roswell Oct. 22 for discussing 
curtailment of development to mfcet the 
wishes of the government, John M. 
Mouser of the Prairie Oil and Oas 
company said here today.

........... I ■ ' '
Buy your Lyceum tickets now.

New: Meats and Vegetable Recipes 
Are Given by Mrs. Ihrig to Pupils 
Taking Work in News Cooking School

_  a. aMAfrwMuf i

New and attractive combinations of 
meats, vegetable, and cereals, easily 
obtainable but often neglected through 
their lack of Interest to the family, are 
included In the dishes demonstrated by 
Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, culinary expert 
of national fame, who is conducting 
the Daily News second annual cooking 
school at the Pla-Mor auditorium.

Poods which once were eaten for their 
health building properties, much as 
tonics were swallowed regularly by per
sons of a highly trained sense of duty, 
become under Mrs. Ihrlg's skilled hand 
dishes that would tempt the stubbornest 
child or the most prejudiced husband.

, Moreover, the use of laborsaving, time 
■ conserving preparations and canned 
goods, recommended the popular home 
economist's recipes to busy home mak
ers.

a  tew of the recipes which she used 
Wednesday afternoon In the third of 
the five demonstrations, a lesson in the 
pseparation of dinner, are given below.

Turkey Dressing
Remove inside from 1 loaf of bread 

and crumb finely. Add 1 tablespoon 
Schilling's Poultry seasoning. 1 tea
spoon salt, 1 -|2 teaspopn Walker's Mex- 
ine chill powder.

Heat 2 tablespoons Crisco in a skillet 
and saute 2 tablespoons of chopped 
onion and 4 tablespoons chopped celery 
When onions begin to clear, add the 
crumbs. When the crumbs have absorb 
ed all the Crisco, stuff the fowl. As the 
juices cook from the fowl, they moisten 
the dressing sufficiently.

Add the cranberry pulp, and stir until 
gelatin Is dissolved. Pour a layer In a 
wet mold. Add a layer of diced celery, 
chopped olives, and chopped walnut 
meats. When gelatin Is firm enough to 
hold them, add alternate layers of 
cranberry gelatin and nut meats, celery 
and olives, having last a layer of gelatin 
Chill; cut In squares: and serve with 
mayonaise.

Fried Cauliflower
Separate head of cauliflower into 

small flowers. Wash parboil 5 minutes; 
and drain until dry. Pour over the 
cauliflower a French dressing made of 
4 parts salad oil. 1 part vinegar, sea
soned with Schilling’s mustard, salt. 
Schilling’s pepper: paprika, chopped 
parsley, and grated onion. Set In cold 
place for one hour. Drain. Dip Into bat
ter, the recipe for which follows, and fry 
in deep fat. Drain on unglazed paper. 
Serve plain or witji tomato sauce.

Batter: Mix and sift 1 cup flour, 1 
teaspoon K  C baking powder. 1-4 tea
spoon salt. Add 1-2 cup milk and 1 
well beaten egg. Mix well.

Pantages Defense
Changes Tactics

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 17. UP)— The 
defense for the moment abandoned Its 
efforts to show a conspiracy against 
Alexander Pantages as his trial on a 
statutory charge was resumed in Su
perior court today.
■ T h e  session was opened in the ab
sence of the Jury because of the argu
ment which developed over the defense 
move at the close of court yesterday to 
Indicate existence of a conspiracy.

Judge Charles Frlcke Inquired of de
fense attorney Joseph Ford If he de
sired to present further arguments to

cumstances at the home of Mrs. Lou 
Irene Pringle, whose daughter, Eunice, 
accused Pantages of attacking her In 
his private offloes last August 9. ,

Texas Poultrymen
Win Many Prize*

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 17. UP)—Two Texans 
yesterday won 13 prizes In the national 
poultry show held In connection with 
the national dairy show.

In the Partridge Wyandotte class, J. 
W. Richards of Weatherford, won a 
third and seventh in cocks, second gnd 
eighth In cockerels, first, third and 

I seventh in hens, first, second and third

Wants Hoovercrat*
Barred From Race*

DALLAS, Oct. 17. UP)—'fcexas Demo
crats who voted for Herbert Hoover in 
1928 should be barred from the Demo
cratic ballots of 1930 as candidates, 
but they should be allowed to vote In 
those primaries if they so desire, Maury 
Hughes of Dallas, member of the State 
Democratic executive committee from 
this district, said today.

“This Is the way In which I  view 
the matter at the present time,” Hughes 
said. “ I  may change my mind about It 
later on.”

" I t  Is my belief bolters should be bar- 
rad as candidates In order to establish 
some sort of partly discipline.”  the 
committeeman declared. “There has 
been too much bolting In the past, and 
it Is time something was done to put 
a stop to it If the Integrity o f the Demo- 
cratc party In Tejfas Is to be maintain
ed.”

New Body Will
Meet in Plainview

LUBBOCK, Oct. 17. <JP)—'With organ
ization perfected and officers elected, 
the new West Texas County Judgei 
and Commissioners association made 
plans today for their seend meeting at 
Plainview December id.

Officers selected at yesterday’s organ
ization meeting were: Judge Robert 
H. Bean of Lubbock county, president; 
Judge Dixie Kilgore, Dawson county, 
vice-president; and Judge William Mc- 
Gehee, Floyd county, secretary-trea
surer.

Going to Oklahoma
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Boyd will leave 

tomorrow morning on a business trip 
to various points In Oklahoma.

Visit In Amarillo
Mrs. P. M. Owln and Mrs. L. N. Mc

Cullough spent yesterday In Amarillo 
as guests of Mrs. Lucille Benham of 
the Herring hotel.

COOKING SCHOOL NEWS

\

Better-than-ever

Waffles!
Waffles? They can lie the very poems of the 
breakfast table—if they ate delicate in taste. 
So do not profane them with a “slrong” -tasting 
fat, Do you know the one fat really delicate 
enough to give the true waffle flavor? One taste 
of Crisco, just as it comes fresh and sweet from 
the can, will tell you—unmistakably I

* cups flour t  eggs
8 teaspoons baking powder 1X  cups milk
1 tablespoon sugar 2 tablespoons Crisco

teaspoon salt

Sift flour, baking powder, salt and sugar together. Separate 
eggs and add milk to beaten egg yolks and stir into dry 
ingredients. Add Crisco and fold in stiffly beaten egg 
whitea. Pour by spoonfuls on very hot Criscoed waffle iron. 
Serve hot with honey or maple syrup.

For Chocolate Waffles, add two tablespoons melt d choco
late with the melted Crisco and follow recipe above.

Thle recipe has been tested and approved by cook
ing authorities. You will get best results by using 
level measurements and the Ingredients specified.

Taste Crisco’s sweet, fresh flavor

T a s t e  a shortening? Of course! Ydh taste milk. 
You test eggs. Now, taste Crisco—then any other 
shortening. Then youTl un
derstand why Crisco’s own 
sweet, fresh flavor so im
proves the- taste of your 
cakes, pies, hoi breads, 
cookies and fried foods.

C r lm  I* tbs registered trm«le-maf 
o f a shorten lew menu Tortured t 
Tba Procter A  Gamble Co.

Crisco

Sherry Mousse
Pour three tablespoons of juice from 

No. 1 can of peaches over 1 tablespoon 
of gelatine and melt over hot water. Add 
to peaches with 1-2 cup sugar: 1-4 tea
spoon salt; 2 tablespoons Schilling's 
sherry wine flavoring. As the fruit be
gins to congeal, stir into one pint of 
cream whipped. Chill.

Celery-Carrot Vlchey
Slice carrots lengthwise, and very 

thin. Cut celery in pieces of equal 
length With carrots. Pack In baking 
dish, mixing carrots and celery sticks. 
Interlay with butter; season with salt 
and Schilling’s pepper; cover dish and 
bake In oven until vegetables are ten- 
de.\

Mexican Spaghetti 
Into napjjlly boiling water and 1 

teaspoon salt, drop 1 box National's 
Best spaghetti and boil until tender. 
Cover bottom of baking dish with spa
ghetti. and pour over It 1-2 can of 
Walker's Red Hot chill con carne. Add 
remainder of spaghetti, then remain
der of chill eon carne. Sprinkle with 
cheese and bake.

Cranberry Nut Salad *
Cook 1 pint of cranberries with 1 cup 

water and 1 cup sugar until tender, and 
press through a sieve. Soften I table
spoon gelatin In 1-4 cup cold water.

FARMERSVILLE MAN DIES
IN  AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

GREENVILLE, Oct. 17. (/F)—L. K  
Miller, 69, prominent real estate man 
of Farmersville was killed today when 
an automobile plunged cown an em
bankment three miles south of Emorv 

Bob HolsonUake of Farmersville and 
Eli Olds of Josephine, other occupants 
of the car, were bruised. Olds, who 
was driving, said he lost control of the 
automobile when it hit loose dirt.

Visitors Return Home

Judge and Mrs. Ealy Moore of Dal- 
hart, who have been guests in the 
heme of Mr: and Mrs. Herbert C. 
Walker the last few days, left this 
morning for their home. .Mrs. Lowell 
Munday of Amarillo, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walker, who also has been 
visiting here, returned to her home 
In Amarillo at the same time.

Buy your Lyceum tickets now.

the state’s objections. ________________ ____
Ford made a negative answer, and j ln puiieta and a first In young pens, 

the talesmen were brought ln, / j T  A Crosby of Wichita Falls, won a 
The defense placed Leo Zlaket, over {tfth i„  C0Cks and a second ln hens, 

whose testimony the controversy arc
on the witness stand and commenc'd; ------ •
a questioning of his knowledge of Ur- Buy your Lyceum tickets now.

Charter No. 914* '  Reserve District No. 11

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF PAMPA, IN THE STATE OF TEXAS. AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS 

ON OCTOBER •. 1929

RESOURCES
1. Loans and discounts........................................................  1J45.446.02
2. Overdrafts .......................................................................  3,431.80
1. United States Government securities owned................  110.860.00
1. Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned...................... • 10,050.00
ij. Banking house, $30,000.00........................... .................. 30,000.00
1. Real estate owned other than banking house................. 100
1. Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank...............................  165,046.99
I. Cash and due from banks..............................................  849,273.07
10. Outside checks and other cash Items.......... '.................  16,083.43
I I . Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer and due from

U. S. Treasurer..............   313.00

TO T A L .......................................... . . . . . ...................... ■ • .$2,530,505J l

LIABILITIES
15. Capital stock paid ln........................................... : ........ 50,000.00
16 Surplus .......................................    35,000.00
17. Undivided profits—net...................................................  20,777.80
20. Circulating notes outstanding....... . . . . . r . ................. 6,260.00
2R Due to banks, Including certified and cashiers’ checks

outstanding ...................... -.............................................  45,715.88
22. Demand deposits ..................................      2,138,597.06
23. Time deposits .......................  234,154.77

TO TAL.................................... ................................v......... $2,530,505.31

'  ' ■ ' * 4
STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OP GRAY, ss:

I, Edwin S. Vicars, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief:

EDWIN S. VICARS, Cashier.
Jp

CORRECT—ATTEST:
Subscribed and sworn to before me this > B. E. FINLEY,

16th day of October, 1929. j  HENRY

CECIL P. BUCKLER. Notary Public. P ' C LEDRICK’
Director.

La T* Hill Company

Color
Hills
H u m a n 'S  to r e s

•  •IN  TH E  K ITC H E N  
IT ’S TH E  M ODERN 
ID E A .. .

Mrs. Ihrig says that the easiest way to put 
color in the kitchen is by wearing one of Hill’s 
house dresses. They are so bright and cheer
ful that they make house work a real plea
sure. Mrs. Ihrig is wearing house dresses 
from our store.

the modern woman is not a drudge . . . .  modern con

veniences relieve her of many of her tasks of former days. 

Where ever one turns life seems brighter and gayer than 

in the past . . . .  the sombre shades of bygone days have 

been replaced by vibrant colors! House dresses have

kept pace'with the tim es...........at Hill’s they are found

in bright colors and in clevqr styles that are sure to make 
an appeal to modern

98c TO $4.98
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Courthouse to 
Be Occupied N ear, 

' First or Year
With the placing of windows in the 

Oray county courthouse this week, the 
exterior of the structure will be com
pleted Six weeks ago only the brick 
work to the first floor and the steel 
frame of the building nad been fin
ished. after sever. < I months of labcr. 
The almost compltced edifice Is testi
mony to the rapidity with which work
men have erected three-fourths of the 
building In the last forty days.

Delayed shipment of steel held up 
the construction when It was first be
gun this summer. Later, sand and 
gravel arrived a month behind sched
ule. but when It was finally unloaded 
contractors added workmen to (heir 
crew of bricklayers and began to rush 
construction.

Though built in a rectangular form. 
Colonnaded balconies over the lower 
windows, carved limestone ledges, and 
various other stone decorations of 
ttrra'cotta relieve the box-like appear
ance. The edges of the roof, are also 
decorated With a limestone colonnade 
on each side surmounted by Greek tap- 
ers.

The building Is scheduled to be 
completed and ready for occupancy by 
by the first of the year. Plasterers 
and carpenters have been working on 
the interior for three weeks.

FOOTBALL CRASHES SPORTS LIMELIGHT,
FANS PACK STADIA FOR INITIAL GAMES

r

40,000

f

BIG GAM ES ON . 
DECK SA T U R D A Y

(With scores when same teams met 
last year)

* By The Associated Press
. Ea*

Boston—Boston 0. vs Worcester 
Pittsburgh—Carnegie 1# vs Wgshlng- 

ton-Jeff 0
New York—Columbia 7 vi Dart

mouth 31
* Ithaca—Cornell 0 vs Princeton 3 

New York—Pordham IB vs Holy 
Cross 13

New York—N. Y. U. vs Penn 8tate. 
Philadelphia Penn, vs California 
Syracuse—Syracuse 58 vs John Hop- 

Sins 41
t, yvpfiapplls—Navy 6 vs Duke 0

S /en Yale 32 vs Brown 14 
ge—Harvard 0 vs Army 15 
n—Georgetown 34 vs West 

Va’ Wesleyan 7
Easton. Pa.—Lafayette 0 vs Buck- 

n*T7C.'. ....
Orono, Me.—Maine 7 vs New Hamp

shire 0*
West

.Chicago—Chicago 0 vs Ripon 13 
Dayton. O.—Dayton vs Boston College 
Bloomington—Indiana vs Colgate 
Iowa City—Iowa vs Illinois ... -  
Milwaukee—Marquette 6 vs Iowa 

State 0
Ann Arbor. Mich.—Michigan 7 vs 

Ohio State IB
Lincoln, Neb—Nebraska 0 vs Pitts

burgh 0
Evanston. 111.—Northwestern 10 vs 

Minnesota B
Chicago—Notre Dame 6 vs Wiscon

sin 33
LaPayette. In d —Purdue 31 vs De 

Pauw o
Indianapolis—Butler vs Haskell In

dians \
Far West '

* A
Portland. O re—Oregon vs Idaho.
Los Angeles—Southern Cal. 19 vs pe

ridental (i
Palo Alto—Stanford vs Oregon 8tatr 
Pasadena—U. of Cal. So. Branch 33 

vs Calif. Tech 0
Gunnison—Colorado/ Teachers 58 vs 

Western State 0
Salt Lake City—Utah 25 vs Colorado 6 
Logan—Brigham Young •  vs Utah 

Aggies 10
Pullman—Washington State 0 vs 

Washington 6
Reno. Nev—Nevada 12 vs Presno

State it---------------------;— ;----------
Stockton—College of Pacific 0 vs 

California Aggies 36 ,
Denver—Colorado College 18 vs Den

ver 13
Tucson—Arizona 12 vs Texas Mines 6 
Oolden—Colorado Mines 25 vs Colo 

Aggies 48
Roath

Shreveport. La.—Centenary 46 vs 
Ssir Houston 0

Atlanta—Georgia Tech, vs Florida 
Lexington—Kentucky 61 vs Carson- 

Newman #
KnoxvtUe—Tennessee 15 vs Ala

bama 13
New Orleans—Tulane vs 8. W. La. 

Institute '
Richmond—V. P. I. vs Wllliam-Mary 
Charleston—Washington-Lee 0 vs 

West Virginia 33
Chapel Hill—Georgia vs North Caro

lina
Birmingham—Vanderbilt 0 vs Louis

iana State 31 1
Charlottesville—Virginia 1 vs V. M

i. a •’
Jackson. Miss —Miss. Aggies 0 vs 

Louisiana State 31 
Loyola. New Orleans—Loyola 34 vs 

Mississippi 14
Roath West

Lawrence—Kansas 7 vs Kansas Ag
gies 0

Columbia—Missouri 0 vs Drake 6 
Stillwater—Okla Aggies 0 vs Creigh

ton 37
Bt, Louis—St. Louis vs Oglethorpe 
Dallas— Texas vs Okla.
Port Worth—Texas Christian 6 v* 

Texas Aggies 0
Waco—Baylor 0 vs Arkansas 14. 
Orinnell. Iowa—Ortnnell 7 vs Wash 

lngtoo 0. «.

Con

1 'iolei

Thundering back into the rperts pic'.urc, King fcctball returns with every~claim to the right- 
t T*T; arT‘VA' on * all°P »» symbclired above by Bronko Nauraki, Minnesota’s 
otoball jack-of all tadcs, who plays tackle cr fullback as the occasion demands.
NEW YO RK—(/Pi—Bigger and better | high • and prop school teams have | traded tons of thousands this year, 

than over, the football season is back. jcWung into action. And that infamous California drew 45.000 at its opener;
Regardless of where you are you bromide-record crowds—is being used Penn drew 40,000; New York Unlversi- 

read and hear of larger crowds and ;as it never was used before. ty. 30.000; Nebraska, 25.000; Detroit
greater thrills. Ordinary practice games which form -i"U " 22,000; Syracuse. 25,000; Yale 20,-

Some 300 colleges and thousands of rrly were played before hundreds at- 000 and Columbia. 20,000.

BABE MAY MIMIC JACK AND BE PILOT;
ANYWAY. S P G P S  TO KEEP TWO GREATS

JACK
DEMPSEY

r .  „ j i p r  \

9|j iMiiflli

H i

n s

w

J im * * : v E D p n
J

These two self-made kings of sock still keep their public well entertained. Dempsey is ac
tive as a boxing promoter. Ruth aspires to add managerial duties to his present task of 
hitting homers for the Yanks. «

NEW YORK (Jh—Sports figures like j agershlp of the New York Yankees. 
Jaqk Dempsey and Babe Ruth may be This would put two of greatets ath- 
down. or going down, when it comes letes in history high up in the business 
to: the old punch but you con’t exactly end of the spo; ts which they lifted tc 
say they're out. unprecedented heights.

When Jack's vaunted left hook stop- By next summer Dempsey hopes to be
ped clicking he became a promoter.

The Bambino may step into an ex
ecutive position even before that Ruth- 
lan wallop is gone.

They are mentioning Babe among 
the foremost candidates for the man-

deep in the business of promoting 
championship fights.

I f  Ruth lands the Yankee past he 
will be Just as deep in the business of 
trying for another championship for 
Colonel Ruppert's ball club. ■

The only difference will be that Jack 
will be active only in the business end 
while Ruth still will be out there with 
that big club barking Up his managerial 
acumen with some good sound slugging.

As for the public’s view in the mat
ter. there is no question that it strongly 
endorses Dempsey’s new venture and 
the critics hereabouts state pointedly 
that Ruth is the people’s choice for the 
Yankee Job.

Bob Meuael Sold | Burglary Suspects Held
NEW YORK. Oct. 17. 0P>—Bob Meu- ] DALLAS. Oct. 17. 0PH-Two men

sel. veteran outfielder** who had been suspected of being members of a gang 
with the New York Yankees since jof safe burglars which had worked ex-
1930. has been sold outright to Cln- j tensively in Dallaa Houston. Fort
clnnatl after all clubs In the American Worth, and several other cities have 
league waived on his services, It was'been arrested here. Their arrests fol- 
announced today at the office of the lowed that of another member of the
Yanks. alleged gang in Houston. One of the 

suspect3 held here signed a confession, 
officers said.Girl Shot in Foot

DALLAS, Oct. 17. (JP)—Mias Leona 
Higgs. 30. was wounded In the foot as A Janitor in Chicago bet 130 on a 
she was riding on the back of a mo- l horse and won a grand total of 82,- 
torcycle here last night. Patrolman 16II.8O.
P. W. Chandler admitted firing a shot' ________
at a motorcycle after he alleged anj One of the trustees of Boston Unl- 
attempt was made to run him down, versity advtsei girls to be snobs and
He said he fired at the tire. .marry snobs. ’

I An English family litres in three 
Italy has not a single coal mine In chalk cave* near Gravesent, England, 

all her territory. jon a shilling a day.

RAIL TAMPERING CAUSE
OF BAD TRAIN WRECK

INDIANAPOLIS. In d . Oct. 17. (JP)— 
Malicious tampering with rails, au
thorities believed today, derailed a 
Pennsylvania express freight train 6 
miles east of here late last night. 
■Tw elve cars were overturned, and 
the locomotive left the rails, ripping 
up the tracks for three-quarters of a 
mile. W. O. Ullery, Bradford, Ohio 
engineer, and H. J. Hamper. Colum
bus, Ohio, flremaif, were slightly In
jured.

Television was recently used in a 
medical consulation across the ocean 
Pictures were sent from Buenos Aires 
to Bedlin and a diagnosis waa seat

i

L. T. Hill Company
Pampa

Hills
‘H um an S tores:

Texas

Your Family’s
p r o s p e c t s  in l i fe  d e p e n d  
l a r g e l y  op H O W  y o u  s h o p

M - .
/ *

/

T I I  n  I C T  —is a factor in the home, particularly 
1 1\ 11 I in budgeting expenditures so that a 

margin can be set aside for the futuTe. Men of great 
ability often fail to make progress because their wives 
lack thrift. In plain words, those wives do not shop 
wisely. Shopping isn’t a matter of searching f<Jr bar
gains. Rather, it is finding a department store that 
saves money in its buying . . . and passes the saving 
on to its customers. Such a store is Hill’s.

FABRICS

Cretonnes
New Fall cretonnes In beau
tiful modem designs. Pat
terns that are suitable for 
drapes, upholstering an d  
other home uses. Delightful 
bright colors—35c, 85c, 40c 
per yard.

French Flannel
Solid color 54-ln. French 
flannel. Excellent In weave, 
soft and line In texture. 
Good for months of wear—
83.48 per yd.

Tweed Suiting
This new, 54-in, all-wool 
tweed suiting is of striking 
beauty. Come see this smart 
fabric—the price Is only—
11.49 per yd.

Challis
As a combination fabric, 
Hill's 27-in. Challis has won 
remarkable popularity. Many 
rich Fall shades in striped 
designs________ 81.29 per yd.

Crepe de Chine
You who want a new silk 
dress will And this 40-in. 
crepe de chine an outstand
ing value. A  genuine Belding 
silk_98c, 81-49, 81-98 per yd.

Satin Crepe
Hills are Introducing this 
40-in. aatln-faced crepe in 
new browns and blacks at 
88-98 per yard.

Satiolin
Here’s a combination rayon 
material known as Satiolin 
slip cloth. I t  comes in a 
large variety of plain colors. 
85c per yd.

Wash Satin
For the woman who insists 
that her silks be washable, 
this new 40-ln. wash-satin is 
an Ideal low priced material. 
Bright Fall shades — 81-99 
per yd.

Outing Flannel
Great values In Outing at 
10c, 13'/,C, 15c and 29c. per 
yard.

N O T IO N S

Gold

J A P  Coats cotton thread 4c 
Silk embroidery floss, per

sk e in __________________ 4c
Solid brass dress pins, per

paper_________________ 4c
Rust-proof safety pins,

per dozen_____ ________4c
Pearl buttons, per card-- 4c 
Aluminum sewing thimble 4c 
Selvedge sewing tape, per

r o l l___—.—-L ------------•- 8c
J A P  Coats boil-proof 

embroidery floss, two
skeins ________________5c

Fine lawn bias fold tape. 8c 
Belding* silk thread, all

c o lo rs __-_____ r --------8c
Sold Finch safety pins,
per dozen _____________  8c

Sta-Kite hair pins, black ’
or .bronze------------ . . .  i g

Men's shirt buttons, set.. 8c 
J A P  Coats merc?rized

crochet th read__— —19c
J  A  P  Coat* darning' cot

ton (assorted box)-----10c
Pearl cotton No.' 3--------10fc
Dexter's knitting cotton -

white No. 12--------------10c
Powder p u ffs --------------10c
2 'i  lb. White Dove” 

stitched cotton batt. 49c 
16-ounce "Mountain Mist"

cotton b a t t _______ — -49c
3-lb. ’ ’Snowbird” stitched

cotton b a tt--------------- 89c
1-lb. "Lawrence” cotton 

batt for pillow and 
fancy w o rk ------------- 25c

BLAN KETS

Eureka
A  solid gray, double blanket 
with border design o f pink 
or blue. Extra heavy 8-lb. 
weight. Sise 68x80-----fIJ R

Storm Queen
A  soft, long-napped, double 
blanket In all the new pastel 
shades. Six* 06x80----- $898

Kings-Way
Large, plaid, extra heavy,

Snrt wool, double blanket.
oft pastel shades—sold for 

50c down. Size 72x80-84.69

Baby Blankets
Handsome Baby Blankets 
with nursery designs and 
bound sateen edges 98c to
82.49. - *

SH O ES

Ladies' l-Strap
A splendid choice of black 
patent leather high-heeled 
one-strap slippers. For the 
woman who really likes line
footwear ------------------8*98

Step-in Pump
8lep-!n pumps of perfect cut. 
plain black patent leather 
with either high or block 
h ee l_____________  8498

Novelty Shoes
Stunning, practical novelty 
shoes. Patent leather and 
black kid combination, two- 
tone and suede effects, 84.98 
to 87.90.

Comfort Shoe
Medium low heel and flexible 
sole makes this slipper ex
ceedingly easy on the foot, 
$1 98.

Girls’ Roman 
Sandal
Girls' novelty Roman sandals 
In black patent leather. Our 
most popular shoe this sea
son. Sizes 8V9 to 2-----89-98
and 83-49.

Misses' Pump
Low heel patent leather 
pump o f extremely good 
looking style. Suitable for 
dress w e a r ___________ .8898

Child's Patent
For the tiny Miss this novel
ty  shoe with lte turn down 
cloth cuff le exceedingly 
emart. Sisee 5*4 to 8— $198

Boy’s Scout Shoe
Boye' tan ecout ahoe, built- 
in regulation army last with 
welt ao lee_____________8898

Girls Oxford
Girla' gunmetal calf oxford. 
Unusually aturdy for grow
ing f e e t __— —  ------ 8898

Men’s Oxford
Men's black or tan calf dress 
oxford with welt sole and 
half rubber heel. Worth more 
than our price------------ 88-98

- .* > .-.y •‘•**4 .7-
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

PfcoM Your Want Adi ts

AJU nu ll Ads are cash in adranc. 
rhej must be paid before tl*ey will 
•ie inserted Want Axis muy tie tele
phoned to the office before la 
o'clock oo the da; of Insertion and 
• collector will call 

Mates rwo cents per word par 
nsertlon. three Insertions tor flee 
rents; minimum ‘ went;-fire oents 
•wr Insertion

Out of town advertising sash with 
■,-der
The Dally hews reserves the ngus 

to classify all Want Ads under ap
propriate headings and to rerise or 
withhold from publication anv copy 
deemed oojectlonable or misleading 

Notice cl  any error must be given 
m time for correction before second

TOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 115 
north Wynne. Phone 90B-W. 68-2f.

TOR RENT—2-rooTn furnished apart
ment. East Browning. Phone 135.

Bts-ap

PAM PA CITY PROPERTIES

BuKines.s.yHirt r e s id e n t ia l— im .
proved and unimproved. Prices
reasonable1 -terms easy

ALSO FARM and

iars p'lr 
terms.

FOR SALE—20 heavy producing high 
testing milch cows at A. Holmes larm 

three miles south of Pampa on pave 
ment. E. D. Klrkendall. 64-5p

FOR TRADE—Ten room apartment I 
house in Fort Worth for furnishings | 

of small hotel in Pampa. Call 803, alter
0 p m. Call 285. 04-3),

FOR SALE—-Attractive furniture, rea
sonable. Call .>60. 65-21-

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Six room 
house with double garage. C. B. Now- p  "O. Box 6G4

Un. Box 42 66-3p

FLORIDA BOUT  
M A Y  U N T A N G LE  
BOXING  M UDDLE

MeKe Bov Say*
He Killed Woman

NEW YORK, Oct. 17. OP)—Another 
! M battle of Miami Beach this winter may 
K A N (  i  [help the untangling of the heivy-

L A N Q S , p r ic es  te ll to  s ix ty  d o l- i weight situation and provide iWax
ucre. Reasonable

C. E. Guthrie & Son
315 1-2 South Cuyler

Schmeling with a means of eva iing 
the suspension imposed upon him and 
his managar. Jos Jacobs, by the New 
York slate athletic commission.

Jacobs has signed with G. R. K. 
jOarher of Miami Beach for the Cer- wmtemsen V nd ''an oth er"m an  tad

TOR 8ALE—Tourist 
good Income 

sell. I f  you a-e ca]

Court, unusually 
property. Priced to

.pable of handling 
good investment, write >XXT Care Daily
News. 68-3tC

_ __ "For Rent
FOR RENT—Ground to locate smaii 

house, sputh of tracks, good neighbor
hood, Close in, reasonable. Water ln- 
oluded. Phonr 450. , 64-3p

FOR RENT—Furnislied light house
keeping rooms adjoining bath: prvate 

entranre. Kitchen, sink, and garage. 
Phone 826-W. 65-3p

ROOM W ITH BOARD iTwantetT Men 
only. Bath. Private home. Call 728-W

FOR RENT—Light he use keeping room 
Modern. Call 726 W. No Children.

FOR RENT—Bedroom, with bath, to 
couple. 312 1-2 North Cuyler. 65-3p

FOR RENT—Newly painted 'oom with 
d.esser and range stove. Maytag and 

ga ages. *3 per week. Eastep Camp. 709

FOR SALE--Piano In good condition 
Reasonable. 1108 South Barnes.

6G-3p

TOR SALE—Shetland pony and saddle. 
513 South Faulkner. 66-3))

TOR SALE—New cafe doing good busi
ness in good oil field, call or wire 

L. Pope, telephone 62, McLean,Texas
63-2n

W o n te d

Bill Williams 

T ransf er

Long and 'l>ort Hauls 
Day and Night Service

R. R. TRACKS ON 
_  SOUTH CUYLER

man boxer to meet one of four possl 
| Me opponents at the Miami Beach 

Phono 732iKennel e,ub next Tlntpr- The list is 
“  | Young Siribling. Tuffy Griffiths, Vlc-

—-—*----- —  |torio Campolo and Otto Von Pocat.
Tlie manager said he did not. think 

the ban placed on him and Schmeling 
by thfe New York governing body would 
be effective in Florida. They were 
suspended for Schmeling’s refusal to 
go through with a bout for which his 
German manager, Arthur Beulov?, had 
signed. He was to meet Phil Scott 
at Ebbets field.

The scene of the proposed bout Is 
to be the Miami Beach kennel club, 
which Carter said could be made to 
accommodate 55,000 persons for the

fought, how a weapon had been drawn, 
and how Mrs. Montalbano was shot 
when she started to assist William
son’s opponent.

Then the defease called nine-year- 
old Earl Williamson to the stand. He 
remembered the night. His father had

fight.

65-3p
FOR RENT—Three 

garage. 625 North Grace, 
refl. Phone 615 or 527-W.

use and 
C. Cockt- 

65-3p

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment with 
garage. On pavement. Call 307-W

65-2c

FOR RENT—Three room unfurnished 
duplex apartment, with break: ast 

nook and private bath Oarage. 422 
North Houston. Call 426-W. 65-3c

FOR RENT—Tv". Housekeeping apart
ments, one s-id1 two roomrf. 712 N 
Somerville. 64-ti

TOR RENT—Three room '-unished a- 
partment. Modern. 41u Yeager.

N   65-3p

FOR RENT-wCottages furnished. Lights 
water and gas. 3 block-, north Bor- 

ger highway in Talley addition. Talley 
Tourist Court. 66-3p

FOR RENT—One two room muse nit"- 
ly furnished and one tfircc room 

house in Talley addition. TTuee blocks 
west and one north of Red Bull Filling 
Station Mrs. Herrington. G6-3p

FOR RENT— Nice /bedroom close in on 
pavement. Oarage. 712 W. Francis.

66-3c

TOR RENT—Bedroom & garage for 
. two gentlemen. Outside entrance. 
Next to bath. 418 Hobart. Phone 166-W.

66-3p

FOR RENT—orftaps, single and suites 
Reasonable rates. Apply rooms 11 or 

12, Smith B ldg ._______  66-3P

FOR RENT—5-room modern house. 
Call at Red Ball Fllliing Station

'  66-3p

FOR RENT—Two room furnished a- 
partments. Modern. »5 per wee* 

Tulsa Apartments. 66-2p

WANTED -All khids of used lurniturr 
Highest prices paid. We trade Du- 

gess Furniture Co. 533 South Cuyler.
158-tic

COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER de
sires position. Ct*i take rapid dicta

tion and translate quickly and accu 
rately. Write box 153. Damps, Texas.

l ost and Found

LOST—German police dog, Saturday 
afternoon. Gray, white streak down 

breast, wart under nose le ft side. Nam
ed Champ. Seven months old. $25 re
ward. Alice Bennett, Olsen Rooms 

_____________________ ■ 61-3p
FOR SALE

4 room house, water and gas. 50 foot 
lot. $700. $75 cash, balance monthly. ,

5 loom stucco and garage. $2850. $500 
down. _

Close In duplex, mode.rt Doubt 
garage fB.000. $500 down.

4 room house in restricted district 
$2,000.

6 room house with basement. Double 
garugc. East part of town. $5000.

3 room house, lights, gas and water 
on 50 foot lot. Also 2 room rent house. 
Both homos lunnshed. Price $1500 
$250 down

5 room modern house furnished. 
Double garage. 1 block off pavement. 
Reduced by out-of-town owner to $4000 
$500 down.

Mod rep duplex, well located. 6 rooms 
2 bath3. Porches. $5000.

5 room mode n house, new. close Hi 
oil pavement Aieo 4 room house on 
rear of \ot. Double garage. $5250.

New 5 room house and garage, good 
location. $3,700. $500 cash.

New 2 room house, water and gas 
$750. $100 down.

3 room house, near pavement $1000 
Oood terms.

5 room English stucco on pavement. 
Oarage -$5000.

Modern 4 room house near pavement 
$2,500. $500 down.

Sandwich stand, well located, for sale 
trade or lease.
■  Oood business location for lease: 

Lots In all parts ol Pampa, priced 
right and on goed terms.

F. C. WORKMAN 
Morris Durg Store Phone 412

Next to Woolworths

IF YOU NEED OLAUgRi 
I CONSULT US'

ll >ou nave tnc sllghtOM 
difficulty In seeing ois- 
(ecus easily and clearly, 
some m and tiave jmer 

eyes examined. Glasses tn all Style*, 
AJI Kinds of Eye Glaan Kepairing.

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
Scientific Eye Examinations 

145 E. Foster First Nal'l Rar.h Hid*

Mobcrtie Child Dies

William Emory Lary. 17-month-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Lary of Mo- 
beetle. died in a local hospital yester
day of bcwel inflammation.

Funeral services will be held at 2 
p. m. today at the First Baptist 
church of Mobeetie with G. C. Ma'one 
Funeral Heme In charge of the body.

HOUSTON, Oct. 17. OP)—A nine- 
year-old boy has confessed to the 
crime with which his father was 
charged—assault with Intent to mur
der.

Hts confession brought a dramatic 
close to the trial of M. F. Williamson 
in justice court here on a charge of 
attempting to mubder Mrs. Mary Mon
talbano.

The state's story had been told—how

been drinking, a little. The!i the fight
stttrieA En^TTiesitaled in Ills story.

The defense attorney prompted him.
Who shot Mrs. Montalbano?” 

j “ I si lot her to protect my daddy."
The justice referred t{ie case to the 

grand jury.

Bridal Couple Returns
• __ ——

Mr. and Mrs. Harley T. Smith have 
returned from their wedding trip 
through tlie middle western stares and 
a visit with Mr. Smith's relatives in 
Ohio. They will be at home in their 
new residence on. North Fisher .rireet, 
Mrs. Smith formerly was Miss Mar
guerite Noel, and is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Noel.

Leaves for Kansas
Mrs. Oarijou' },oftus left last nl

il dr'Garden City, Kaos , after reci 
jin* word of the serious illness of
! father.

German innkeepers desire th»* a 
law passed in 1844 requiring them to 
post lists of drunkards, be repealed, be
cause they can't determine who a
drunkard is.

AUTO LOANS
Auto Contracts Refinanced 

for details
Write Box 2265, Amarillo,
McK in n e y  m o t o r  c o .

1405 West 6th Street
In New York, the Carry-a-Cane 

Club has been formed for the purpose 
of bolstering up sagging egos.

BEWARE THE COUGH FROM 
COLDS THAT HANG ON

Coughs from colds may lead to serious 
trouble. You can stop them now with 
Creomulsion, an emulsified creosote that 
is pleasant to take. Creomulsion is a 
medical discovery with two-fold action; 
it soothes and heals the inflamed mem
bra lies and inhibits germ growth.

Of all known drags, creosote is recog
nized by high medical authorities as one 
of the greatest healing agencies for cOuglis 
from colds and bronchial irritations. 
Creomulsion contains, in addition to creo
sote, other healing elements which soothe

and heal the inflamed membranes and 
stop the irritation, while the creosote 
goes on to the stomach, is absorbed into 
the blood, attaeks die seat o f the trouble 
and checks the growth of the germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac
tory in the treatment of coughs from 
colds, bronchitis and minor forms of 
bronchial irritations, and is excellent, 
for building Up the system after cold" 
or flu. Money refunded if nut relieved 
after taking according to directions. 
Ask your druggist, (adv.) |CREOMULSION

FOR  TH E  C O U C H  F R O M  COLDS THA T H A N G  O N

Let Ua Be Your DrugguU 
PAM PA DRUG STORES
•The Glad-To-See-You Store*" 

We dll ANY Doctor's Prescriptions 
Phones:

Stores No. 1, 635; No. 2, 230

Jr. R. ROBY
A c c o u n tin g — Book-keeping 

Printed Lejjal Forms

Room No. 2. <‘ dd Fellow 
Bldg., just West of Pest

Office, T e le p h o n e  127 

Notary in Office

PAMPA BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

PHYSICIANS AND  
SURGEONS______

DR. W . B. WILD
Physician and Surgeon 
Office in Smith Bldg. 
Residence Phone 114 

Office Phone 232

Archie Cole, M. D.
W. Purviance, M. D.
J. H. Kelly, M. D.

Physicians and Surgeons, 
jffice Hours: 8 to 12 a. m.; 

1 to 6 p. m.
Rooms 314 to 320 

Rose Building

%
DR. ROY A. WEBB

Physician and Surgeon 
Office in Duncan Bldg. 

Office hours 9 to 12 a. m.
1 to 4:80 p. m. and 7:80 p. 
m. Office phone 872. Resi
dence Phone 282.

DR. C. P. CALLISON 
Osteepathic Physician and Sur
geon Osteopathy, Surgery, Ob
stetrics, Laboratory Diagnosis. 
Office hours 8 :00 a. m. to 9 p. 
m.

Calls at all hours 
Rm. 14-15 Smith Bldg. Tel. 976

DR. GEO. H. WALLACE
Surgery, Gynecology

and /
Clinical Diagnosis

Suites 307-310 Rosq. Bldg.
Office Phone 958 

Residence Phone ^50

LAWYERS

WILLIS. STUDER &
s t u De r

PHONE 777 
Pampa, Texas 

First National Bank Building

NOTICE
If you ftavi your old mat
tresses a specialty. Come 
right. All of our work is 
guaranteed. Feather mat
tress made new, have it done 
and see our stock of quality 
mattresses— wholesale and 
retail.
/  Phone 633

AYER’S MATTRESS 
FA CTORY

We are permanently located 
1222 South Barnes Street

ilililiiilllintllillllllllllllilillHiiiljin
AMBULANCE SERVICE
No trip too short, tic dlxtaOM 
•on far Rate* In proportion 
with other modern transporta
tion.

PHONE 181
Day or Night

G. C- Malone Funeral 
Home

IVY  E. DUNCAN 
Lawyer

Rooms 306-8 Rose Bldg. 
Phone 909

COLLECTORS

oterstate Collection Agency
We handle collections on n 
commission basis. No collec
tion, no charge.

Room 32 Smith Bldg. 
Phone 816

c o n t r a c t o r s
------------------X-----------------

HENRY L. LEMO >
General o il Field Oootractin* 
Office: New Schneider Hotai 

Office Phone Wfr-Res Pbonr ids

ARCHITKClb
W. R. KAUFMAN 

Architect 
White Dm t  Bldg. 

Ph

Appropriate, Lifting

M E M O R I A L S
For 23 year* Osgood** Monumenti 
have been the selection of families 
throughout the Panhandle for their 
departed loved ones.

Stop in, phone, or write for 
new illustrated folder: “ How 
to Select a Memorial,” 
free on request.

. O S G O O D  ‘
MONUMENT CO.

“Mark Every (".rare" , 
Taylor St. Amarillo, Texas

DRS. McCALLISTER & 
McCALLISTER 

Chiropractic and Physio 
Theraphy

Rooms 20-21-22 Smith Bldg. 
Pampa, Terras

Auto parts, new and salvaged.
General Auto Repair 

BROWN STREET SALVAGE 
'"Pam pas Largest Salvage” 
228 W. Brown Sk. Somerville 

Phone 658

PICTURE FRAMING 

PICTURE FRAMING
By se exp.hi

Largs Amrtasent at MseWagi
THOMPSON HARDWARC 

COMPANY

CIVIL ENGINEER
WARREN T. FOX. C. E.

I ocstinns and Oil Field Work 
Plant Sites 

Next )onr to Western Union 
Office Phone 7 Residence 886

EYE SPECIALIST 
DR. T. M MONTGOMERY

■ye Right Specialist 
In Fampa Every Ratsrday

iMinnii iinjpNMMMeArun.n«imniiiMreHmB»Ei<B«Hna..i, Jt :~..i~;
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S  fi
A U T H O R , OF

| '■ R IC H  GIRL- POOR GIRL”, hi-.

man 11
P A f .K  (re in  unhappy

T H IS
I I I :  LE X

when her eLmcamnte* fircone her 
« f  belitK In lo ve  *prllh iter hnm l- 
$rm e K iiftrill.iii. l,KO% A H I )  B H K \ T , 
But Ite re p rex rn N  n l! than «h e  
k n ow s o f  hom e nntl fa m ily  nn«i 
•he itdorcK him  h ’ ln d ly .

A rlinnee im e i ln j  w tth  n dying;* 
he*;ft nr, C H A R L E S  O W R SM  N E L * 
f.l!M. riiiiNPM flren t to  eh .in xe n il 
his plum* re c o rd in g  H elen** fn -  
tnre. B e fore  tlie  mnn diet*, 
he Hectare* fn<»m 11ml e ild e n c e  
w h ich  he !a nhle to co rro b o ra te  to 
•om e ex ten t by a vln lt to  \on k e rn .

On Ktaduntlng;. H e id i re m in d . 
B ren t o f b l«  iirum Ue ttr r e v e a l her 
tiarentn|ite nntl Ih tiM fued w hen  he 
In forinn  hi r that t l i r  la helreuN o f 
n m illio n a ire . C Y H IL  K . 
N IN G IIA IU , and that he (irom iaed  
her im renta to  take her to  her 
g ra n d fa th e r  when alt e w  na IS 
T h ey  gn  to Y o n k s r t  nr.d Rreait 
In tru d in '.*  her If. Cnnulnighfim  na 
h i* Kraudd.-uiKliter, t le  nt/er* am 
profit ihe lm*ftet eon ta ln ln ir 11 ple- 
.tore o f  E l  A N G n i.IN K  C l l W S l i .  
HAS! w M eli he had Inken  fro m  
the dy inu  % el!ln -s

lle ie n  retn.-ttn* nt Bra nt Die w ood 
w h ile  the In w yer InventJk .i tea the 
• tory  hut ahe reaentw belaic under 
aiiaitlcloM. En*;er to  %»’ln her fa vo r . 
Eunnlnjrlitini prenentH her w ith  u - : 
b ea u tifu l ea r w h ich  ahe d r iv e *  
ev e ryw h ere . One day ahe a cc i
d en ta lly  a fr ik e *  a you iiK  wmnnn 
tvho linn to  he trea ted  a t  the liwn- 
p ltn l. H elen  ffuen to tlie  f f i r l ’N 
hotue to  b r la j: h er m .td ^ r  and 
brother.

NO W  GO ON W IT H  T U B  S TO R Y

CHAPTER XVI

£TELEN felt like a prisoner at the
bar. The brother knew, she was 

certain, that she would not be here 
unless she had bad something to 
do with the accident.

She turned a little cold and her 
hands trembled in spite of her ef
fort to remain cafin and return his 
steady glance unwaveringly. Be 
cause of this she raised her head 
with a touch of deflance.

"1 struck her with my car." she 
said Icily.

The brother reached out and 
caught her arm. Helen winced.

‘ ‘Forgive me,”  he apologised, re
covering bimseif instantly. "Eva 
is very dear to me."

All Helen's hardness vanished. 
"Need I say I ’m sorry T” sbe asked.

“How badly is she hurt?”
"She’ll be all right soon," Helen 

told him. "Dr. Parkley pronounced 
her In no danger, but she is In 
pain.” Her voice broke a trifle and 
she got out her handkerchief to 
wipe her eyes.

Bob forbore to question ber 
further,

“Will you drive my car back to 
the hospital?” Helen asked him.

“ I haven't had a great deal of 
driving experience," Tie told her.

“ It's a standard shift," Helen 
said. " I  wish you would."

'Terhaps Mom would feel safer,” 
he answered, without meaning to 
wound. ’

Helen flushed. "Slio doesn't 
know,” she said. "Please don’t tell 
her until she has seen your sister."

Mrs. Ennis came In just then and 
B5b nodded in silent answer to 
Helen's reqnest.

Without comment other than: 
"Shall I  drive for you?" he took the 
wheel when they got to her car.

Mrs. Ennis remembered then to 
Introduce them. "Miss Brent, this 
Is my son, Robert."

wmm.

1
-

r

m
1

I nas you who run Eva down,” Bob 
paused at the door to say.

■ j Nevertheless Helen waited, hrM 
by a penitence that made her wish 

j to suffer to the fullest for her fault.
She was prepared, when Mrs. 

Ena Is returned, to face a second 
tirade, nr at least s harsh attitude.

! Instead Eva's mother came to her 
and tried to thank bor tor her 
kindness.

Rob stood It rvmvi:«g :I ' !y.
1 know you cnuldu't help It,"

| V v Ennis said chokingly.
Helen's own eyes fllled su'nc-ily 

uith tears. "I  want to.,do every- 
i thing I ran for her." she said feel- 
I Ingly “ It was my fault snd I'm 
j  dreadfully sorry. Sh‘e isn't suffer
ing so much now. Is she?"

“ No. she's quiet. And ■ will 
1 ,1 a bo able lo take : or home." M

1  ■■ v .  ,< i . : - ; -  -  -

tm .K s '=N m I:: .
p  l i  M

“ Vou dcvil-ma\)-carc girl* arc a menace!" Bob broke out at last.

They smiled nt each other faintly 
and Helen looked atvay,

• a «
/~kN tlie way to the hospital Mrs. 
^  EmiU pressed her for Informa
tion about the accident and at la3t

to herself, that she was gqllty.
“You devil-may-care girls are 

menace!”  Bob broke out at last. 
Helen gasped.
"Yon raise hell with everyth! 

the young man went on. growln
Helen sent an appealing clarfee to furious. “Meres Evs, poor

lng!a
ktch-

Bob.
He wasn't looking at her and 

Helen could uot tell what moved 
him to help her. “You will get 
yourself excited, mother.” lie said. 
“Wait until'you've seen Eva and 
then Miss Brent will tell us all 
about It.”
' Mrs. Enuis choked back her ques
tions. " I  guess I ’d better keep calm 
for Eva’s sake,” she said. "My 
poor girl, my poor little g irl!” ‘

"Now, now, mothfr,”  Bob soothed 
her; “ they won't let yon near her 
If you can't control "yourself."

Helen found herself listening to 
him as though bis words were In
tended for her. There was in bis 
voice a magic quality, the streagth 
that commands and the tenderness

been slaving all ber Hfe to be a 
violinist and now . . . now" maybe 
you've crippled her hands!"

"Oh no," Helen cried out.
"Well, it isn't your fault that you 

haven’t. Her luck held, that was 
all. But you might have ruined 
her life. Why? Just because you've 
a speed mania and money to satisfy 
It with a fast car And nothing to 
do hut tear c  »nd the country 
looking for tl

• • •
LTELEN was slightly gaping now. 
-*"1 but she did notice that he made 
a remarkably striking picture In
his auger. .

She forgot that he’  was merely 
scolding a girl for her Irresponsi
bility, and that she was that girl.

that protects. It stirred a response I Her'mind had become a sensitive
in  n o r  t h a t  urn a v a c r t m lv  t r n t ih l in i r  . ..................  *In her that was vaguely troubling.

Mrs. Ennis subsided and the drive 
wns continued in silence.

At the hospital the mother went 
alone to her daughter's room. The 
brother would be admitted later, 
the nurse in charge told them. Bob 
waited downstairs with Helen.

It was a wretched period for her. 
Suddenly/after a few rapid strides 
up and down the room. Bob had 
started to question her. She founfl 
herself telling him precisely how 
the accident happeued—except that 
she could not explain what mental 
disturbance bad affected her driv
ing.

As her answers came, drawn 
from her almost against her will, 
she began to see herself through 
her Inquisitor’s eyes.

Reckless driving! He did not say 
it. but the charge was In the stern
ness of -hts expression. In his ges
tures. In his manner.

And Helen could not deny, svsn

plate upon which his personality 
was etching Itself fot- al! time to 
come. His personality and his ap
pearance.

Commonplace, perhaps. In the 
hrownnoss of his hair, the blueness 
of his eyes, but lifted Into a class 
of exceptional distinction by the 
fine cut of his tcatures and the 
verlle quality of his mind that re
vealed itself in his flashing expres
sions and vibrant voice.

Ho was still Grading against 
modern youth while Helen sat 
speechless, when someone came In 
to tell him he could go to his sis
ter's room.

" I l l  wait to take your mother 
back,”  Helen said to him.

"Don't bother," he replied curtly. 
"We ll take a taxi."

Helen bit her underlip until It 
hurt "But I must see your mother 
again." she protested.

“ I don't think she will want to 
se* you when ah* knows that It

'j-H L  niuil.er gave Hc'.ru:: hand s 
*- friendly pressure and the girl 

I repaid her with a swift embrace.
It was the first she’d eveir given to 

I a mother, and though the Impulse 
had torn through llte effect of years 

I of reservo It was not robbed of Its 
simple pleasure. f

“You will let n'» drive you 
j -ume?” Helen {dett ietL

“Or course we will,”  Mrs. Ehnls 
1 : :i3tvered hastily* "But yeu need a 
; bit of looking altgr yourself. 1 
; think perhaps Bob bad better drlvs 
: you home."

Helen caitfol'y a.vii'.'.td looking 
si Bob. " I ’m cured of reckless drlv- 

i ing." she said soberly.
I She father fancied «.N- " : tl a
j mint “Humph" from . Bab but still 
[ she did not look at him.

“Let’s go then,” Mrs. Enuis sug
gested. "Bob must bave his supper 
and father will be wondering what’s 
beoomo of us. We should have left 
a message."

“ I ’ve telephoned," Bob told her. 
and Helen remarked to herself that 
he had an extremely cool head for 
one who could become so beated 
while indicting another person.

Bob did not offer to take the 
wheel on the return drive and Helen 
felt that he was testing her nerve 
For the first time In her life she 
called upon the strength that 1> 
derived from pride. She set her 
hands firmly on the polished wood 
and w illed her trembling to- ceas» 

It didn’t cease but she drove 
creditably, and though white-bo: 
points seemed to break through ti
the surface of her entire body eli- 
ylelded not one outward sign of be. 
nervousness.

But when she slid the csr to a 
stop before the Ennis horns the 
strain had become unbearable. A 
sigh of reller rose from the bottom 
of her heart She barely manage:! 
to suppress i t

“You will slay for a rup of tea'?" 
Mrs. Ennis Invited as Bob got out 
of the car and turned to assist her!

Helen shook her head. "My grs- - 
my family is waiting for mt t. 
home," she explained.

Mrs. Ennis did not repeat ilie In
vitation. She knew that Helen d ! ' 
not belong to the modest soci’.. 
world in which she and her eh 
dren moved. Helen's lavish pr >- 
vision for Eva's comfort was su 
clent proof to her that Helen h 
longed to a wealthy family. K - 
had been uneasy about offering h 
humble hospitality. Helen's refit: - 
llfjeri a burden from her mlnd.4  

“But! you will go to see Eva?" 
she urged. "She wants te thank you 
for yonr kindness.”  ^

Again Helen heard a faintly con
temptuous sound from Bob. M *' 
face flushed hotly. With a qnlr j  
movement she prepared to drive < ! 
hut his voice stopped her. Wh t 
lie said came as a most unaxpact: 1 
surprise. ^ j

(To Be ContlntaSd) ^  <

1
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Social Calendar
WEDNESDAY

The Ladies' Aid society of the First 
Christian church will meet at 3:30 
o’clock in the home of Mrs. O. H. 
Ingram.

The Women's auxiliary of the Epis
copal church will meet at 3:30 o’clock 
In the hotne of Mrs. C. P. Buckler.

The Women's auxiliary of the Pres
byterian church will meet at 3 o’clock 
in the home of Mrs. John V. Andrews.

By Miss Willette Cole

Wedding of Miss Nadine Cleek and
Curtis Douglass at Panhandle EventTHUSDAY

The American Legion auxiliary will 
meet at Legion hall at 7:30 o'clock. 
Paul H1U, new commander of the Le
gion post, will address the members.

Mrs. Porter Malone will entertalq 
the London Bridge chib at her home 
at 3:30 o'clock.

Circle 2 of the Baptist W. M. D. will 
meet at the church to make quilts. An 
all-day meeting will be held, and lun
cheon will be served. Each member is 
requested to bring a dish.

of Wide Interest— Couple to Live Here
Miss Nadine Cleek. daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. T. M. Cleek of Panhandle, 
became the bride of Mr. Curtis Doug
lass of Pam pa Wednesday morning in 
a beautiful ceremony at the home of 
her parents. The Rev. John W. Chla- 
um, pastor of the First Methodist 
church of that city, officiated in the 
ring ceremony.

Immediately after the wedding the 
young couple departed on a motor trip 
through South Texas. Returning here 
after two weeks, they will be at home 
at 317 North Somerville street.

The 'wedding was attended by mem
bers of the two families and a small 
group of intimate friends. The bride 
was given in marriage by her father. 
She wore a smart suit of dark blue 
transparent velvet, with accessories in 
the same shade. Sweetheart roses and 
lilies of the valley formed her arm

jFriday-Saturday
J arett’s

included: Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Smith 
of Clarendon, grand-parents of the 
bride; Miss Lucille Douglass and Mr. 
Y. E. Douglass of Pampa, sister and 
father of the bridegroom; Judge J. C. 
Paul and Howard Paul of Amarillo; 
the bride's maid, and the best man. < 

The bride is a member of a pioneer 
family of Panhandle, a graduate of

FRIDAY
Club Mayfair will be entertained by 

Mrs. Biggs Horn at the Canary Sand
wich shop, with the game opening at 
3:30 o’clock.

Just We Bridge club will meet at 
3:30 o'dock at the home of Mrs. Floyd 
A. Hollenbeck.

A  regular meeting of the Order of the 
Eastern Star will be held at 8.15 o'clock

A  regular meeting of the Ladles’ aux
iliary of the Carpenters’ union will be 
next Friday, rather than this week, it 
was announced by officers.

A  regular meeting of Mooseheart 
Legion will be held at the Odd Fel
lows hall at 7:30 o'clock.

Fashion Shop, Inc
111S. Cuyler

Local Hunters Get
Deer in Colorado “Known For Honest Values”

We are glad to offer to the people of Pampa and its surround
ing territory our FIRST PROFIT-SHARING SALE because 
we know our customers will appreciate the EXTRA SAV
INGS OFFERED in this event.

Gillespie of Clovis, N. M. Mr. W. L. 
McConnell, Pampa, law partner of the 
bridegroom, was best man. Mrs. George, 
an aunt of the bride, sang as the pre
nuptial song

Earl Powell and Carlton Nance re
turned this morning from a hunting 
trip to Colorado where they bagged two 
fine ^ucks. one four and one of three 
points.

They killed the deer on the western 
slope, near Patalt. It Is believed they 
brought the first kills of the season 
to Pampa. Colorado's season was from
Oc’.. 12 to 15.

'I Love You Truly.” Her 
accompaniment was pie- ■ ’ by Mrs. 
Cbe Cleek, who also ; 'xyeti the wed
ding march.

The vows were said before an altar 
formed of banked ferns and baskets of 
lovely pastel toned chrysanthemums, 
surmounted by altar ca .dies. Cut 
blossoms and late garden flowers made 
the house doubly attractive for the 
occasion.

B. & P. Club Has 
Program at Dinner 
Tuesday Evening

Members of the Business and Pro
fessional Women's club enjoyed one 
of their most Interesting dinner pro
grams Tuesday evening at the Schnei
der hotel. Articles from “The Texas 
Woman” and "The Independent Wo
man,” state and national magazines 
of the federation, were discussed in 
brief talks by Mrs. Grace Higgins, 
president, Mrs. W. C. Mitchell, Mrs. 
Artie M. Shepard. Mrs. Bobbie Butter
field. and Miss Willette Cole. Miss 
Louise Miller read a dialogue purported 
to have originated in a telephone con
versation between a “office wife”  mem
ber of the dub and a friend.

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, who was in 
the city to conduct the free cooking 
school under the auspices of the Pam
pa Dally News, told the club of some 
of the projects successfully carried on 
by B. &  p .  clubs In other cities and 
of the enjoyable social affairs which 
her own club at Dallas was In the 
custom of giving.

Other guests at the dinner were 
Miss Dovie Clemmie and Miss Aurelia 
Miller. Miss Bela Chaffin and Miss 
Clemmie were received in the club 
membership. During the business dis
cussion a meeting of the committee 
chairmen and officers was called for 
next week, when a definite program of 
activity for coming months will be 
completed.

The season’s most beautiful 
styles are ready for approval of 

the person who is more than 

choice in her desires.
Jarett’s quality shoes ^fford 

the newest in styles, the best 
in quality, and expert fitting 

service at moderate prices.
Our customers appreciates 

the fact that these beautiful 
shoes are only to be duplicated 

in $10 and $12.50 gradas. 
We are pleased to offer these 

shoes at

a monoplane took'I At Haive, Mont, 
ojr from )  flying field without a pilot, 

; flew f..ur or five miles and only broke
propvllW on landing. Smart Dresses

Just at the beginnig of the season when our stocks are load
ed with beautiful frocks in Velvet, Satin, Canton and Flat

alreadyCrepe— We offer you an added 
UNDERPRICED Dresses.

savings on our

GROUP

G R O U P 2
EVERY PAIR

GRO UP 3

Mission Topic Is 
Discussed in Well 
Developed Program

Missionary work in Alaska and In
dia, the conditions in the far remov
ed countries, and the needs of the 
people were studied yesterday by the 
Presbyterian auxiliary, which met in 
the home of Mrs. John V. Andrews, 
with Mrs. R. G. Burns co-hostess.

Mrs. A. A. Hyde was leader for the 
afternoon. Topics of much interest

The climax of 30 years of 

m usical leadersh ip . U n -
•

precedent ted sensitivity and 

selectivity.^ Instant tuning. 

Im m ense contro lled  vo !- 

ume. Best of all; unpciral- 

leled tone quality— music
' * ■ wr>>- "ww*

from broadcasting station or
■ >* im̂Wp

records that can be compared 

only to the singing and play^ 

ing of the artists themselves.

Y o u  know our policy— un

failing satisfaction and ser* 

vice. Terms to suit.

Beautiful Fur Trimmings

and Mrs. Dave Pope. At the close of 
the lesson a social half-hour was en
joyed. during which refreshments were 
served.

In addition to the members mention
ed. the following were present: Mrs. 
T. M. Ashley, Mrs. Thomas Clayton. 
Mrs. Camp. Mrs. J. E. Corson, Mrs. A. 
H. Doucette, Mrs. M. W. Jones, Mrs. 
H. P. Larch, Mrs. Charles Mullen. Mrs. 
J. H. McDonald. Mrs. L. B. Nichols. 
Mrs. Joe Smith, Mrs. Roy Vaughn, 
Mrs. C. Herbert Walker, Mrs. C. H. 
Todd, and Mrs. P. C. Ledrlck. Visitors 
were Mrs. R. M. Brown. Mrs. Robert 
Chafln, Mrs. King, and Mrs. Ealy 
Moore of Dalhart.

V ICTOR - RADIO - KLECTROLA 
RE-45

Most exquisite, small 
modem cabinet—V ic
tor quality throughout.

The coats in 
SALE at these

this PROFIT-SHARING 
prices are OUTSTAND

ING— Outstanding in style— Outstanding 
in materials and furs— Outstanding in 
value. :

Club Reconvenes 
A t Bridge Party

One of the week's most enjoyable a f
fairs was the Initial fall meeting of 
the LafSlot bridge club, which took 
place at a party of pretty appointment 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Hamlett.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lemons, Mrs. 
Katherine WUkerson, and Miss Lillian 
Harrell, the latter of Kansas City, were 
special guests. Members present were: 
MT. and Mrs. J. L. Nance, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Wakeman, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Johns, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Luts.

Club high score favor was given Mr. 
and Mrs. Nance. Ouest high went to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lemons, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wakeman received the consolation. A 
dainty two-course luncheon was served.

Smart in Style— Special in Price 

V A LU E S  TO  $7.95
RADIO FALL OPENING POPULARITY 

CONTEST ADVERTISING COUPON 
Good for Five (5 ) Votes 

I hereby cast this Vote in favor of . . .

City ' County
Mail or leave at Oden Music Shoppe

Mrs. Porter Malone was a business 
ylsltor to Amarillo yesterday

M ICRO-
SYNCHRONOUS
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“ The modern preparation of desserts is as much freez
ing as cooking—-and I find that the New Frigidaire, 
equipped with the marvelous patented COLD CON
TROL, freezes fancy desserts quicker and better than 
any electric refrigerator I have tried. Freezing time 
is actually cut in half! And as the new Frigidaire is 
so quiet I hardly know when it is running, I cannot 
say too much in recommendation of this beautiful 
home necessity. I ’m ,most anxious for every woman 
attending the Cooking School to learn about this won
derfully modem refrigeration equipment.”

ONLY FRIGIDAIRE WILL GIVE YON A 
THESE 8 OUTSTANDING FEATURES

1. The Frigidaire Cold Con- 
trol . . . .  which speeds the 
freezing of ice cubes and makes 
possible dozens of new desserts.

2. Beautiful cabinets . . . .  
perfectly proportioned . . . with 
all mechanism completely con
cealed, yet easily accessible.

3. Food shelves at a conveni
ent height . . . .  no stooping is 
necessary.

4. Patented self-sealing ice 
trays . . . .  which retain the in

tense cold of the freezing unit.
5. Surplus power . . . .  which 

keeps foods fresh and safe . . . . 
no matter how warm the wea
ther.

6. Quiet operation . . . .  you 
don’t* hear it start, stop, or run.

7. New, low prices . . . .  made 
possible by overwhelming popu
larity and quantity production.

8. Liberal General Motors 
terms . . . .  enable it to pay for 
i';self while you are paying for it.

(Signed) Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig.

W I t’s as simple 
as setting a watch

Yet this remarkable new COLD CONTROL feature of
Frigidaire allows you to regulate the freezing time in
the ice trays exactly as you regulate the cooking time 
in your oven. And with the new low prices, a small 
deposit secures immediate delivery of Frigidaire in 
your home.

PUBLIC
BOOTH A T  TH E  COOKINGV IS IT  OUR
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(Continued From Page 1)

believed they would be held until they 
can be tried.

The twelve men under general order 
•lx are: Cal Baird, former deputy 
•heriff; j .  D. Lee, D. T. Blassingame, 
former policemen; Sam Jones, ousted 
deputy constable; John Harkness, John 
Ware. O. Louis Crim. Leroy Dempsey, 
Don McCombs. H. O. Taylor, F. C. 
Cleveland and T. A. Board.

BOROKR Oct. 17. ($•>—The new
broom had swept dean here today, aud 
all of the county and city officers, sus
pended when Governor Moody sent 
troop here to apply martial law after 
the assassination of District Attorney 
John A. Holmes had resigned.

In sending the troops here the gover
nor charged that a deeply entrenched 
criminal ring existed, and later his 
representatives announced martial law 
would not be lifted until the countv 
and city administrations were in the 
hands of men approved by Clem Cal
houn. District Attorney.

Wttli all of the old officers out and 
most of them replaced by men approv
ed by Calhoun, the troops are expected 
to their homes tomorrow or Saturday.

C. O. Moore, Texas Banger, was made 
■heriff of the county yesterday by the 
county commissioners court, and Al
bert Mace, police chief at Mrxia wa, 
made chief of police here. Mace took 
over his job at Mexla In 1922 when the 
troops left there after quelling a situa
tion similar to the one which existed 
here.

Preparation for departure of the 
troops are expected ttie moment the 
eounty commissioners round out their 
appointments. Two constables remain 
to be appointed here as well as a Jus
tice of the peace. In addition, a com
plete set of assistants to the new sher
if f  must be approved.

In the meantime, the district court 
ground away at Its criminal grist. Geo. 
W. Hoff, whose trial for possession of 
Hquor was the first criminal trail in 
the county slncp the declaration of 
martial law, won an acquittal, and a 
similar case against L. W, Rook was 
Immediately taken up.

No indication had been given as to 
the course of the grand Jury's delibera
tions. but it was supposed the jurors 
were studying every scrap of evidence 
available bearing on the assassination 
of Holmes.

MEXIA. Oct. 17. WJ—Albert R  Mace, 
for seven years police chief here, today 
wired from Borger his resignation to 
City Manager R. D. Morgan. Marvin 
Wooten, city policeman, also resigned 
saying he would Join Maces' force In 
Borger.

This District Is 

Winner in Epworth 

League Contest
Clarence Coffin and Harold White 

of Psmpa attended the Clarendon dis
trict convention of Epworth League 
at Clarendon last week-end.

The efficiency cup went to the 
Greenbolt union of the league, com
posed of Pampa. Groom. Alanreed, 
Clarendon. Aahtola, and Leila Lake 
The next district meeting will be 
held In Clarendon in January.

Principal speakers at the meeting 
were Mr. and Mrs. J .H. Agee of Abi
lene. field secretary and recreational 
director of the conference, respective
ly. Vance Bwinburn of Memphis, dls- 
tr*-t secretary, presided.

In the Swim Dinner Coat Is 
Still Favorite at 

the White House
WASHINGTON. Oct. 17. (IP)— The 

dinner coat Is still popular at the 
White House even though the arbiters 
of fashion have decreed It is passe for 
all except the most formal occasions.

President Hoover, whose distaste for 
formal dress of any kind is well known 
to his friends, makes a concession 
when there Is a very state occasion such 
as a dinner for a prime minister or an 
ambassador. Otherwise he appears for 
dinner in a tuxedo. $

And those who are Invited to the 
White House for the rather large dln- 
nei gatherings of which the President 
and Mrs. Hoover are so fond arc told 
beforehand that the "black tie" and 
the short coat are the things to wear.

A pretty cute mermaid Is Marjorie 
Best, and she's said to be the champion 
baby swimmer of the world. The 26- 
month-old daughter of a Detroit swim
ming instructor is shown as she |aw
ed m me mi a id fashion aboard a steam
er before sailing from New York for 
a visit to Europe with her parents. N a 
she doesn't Intend to swim the English 
Channel this trip.

A stone ststue of President Hin- 
denburg has been unveiled on the Is
land of Helegoland.

Gasser In, Burns

At Production Peak
OKLAHOMA C ITY , Oct. 17. (IP)— 

The Oklahoma City district was at a 
new production peak today with 17 
wells flowing a total of 78.470 bar
rels.!- This compares with 76.431 bar
rels from 16 wells yesterday. The ad
ditional well was the Sinclair Number 
I SI am per which turned 3.725 barrels 
of oil aiid a nestimated 5,000 barrels of 
water.

Kapsaa City Livestock
KANSAS C ITY. Oct. 17 (/Pi— (O. S. 

D. A ) —Hogs: 7.000; steady to weak: 
top 9.50 on 210-250 lbs; packing s o w b  

7.25 to 8.35.
Cattle: 4,000; calves: 800; beef steers 

steady to weak; other classes steady; 
slaughter steers 12.00 to 15.50; 950- 
100 lbs 12.25 to 16.00; fed yearlings 
12.50 to 16.00; heifers 11.50 to 15.00; 
cows 7.75 to 10.00; vealces 8.00 to 13.50; 
Stocker and feeder steers 9.50 to 12.25.

Sheep: 9,000; steady; lambs 11.75 to 
12.75.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 17. (Ay-W heat: No.

1 hard 1.26; No. 2 mixed 1.26 to 1-4.
Corn: No. 6 mixed 94; No. 1 white 

96 1-2.
Oats: No. 2 white 46 to 3-4.

Wheat Rallies
CHICAGO. Oct. 17. <A>—Influenced 

by sensationally bullish crop estimates 
from Agcntina and by reports domes
tic mills had become active purchas
ers. wheat here rallied today after a 
weak start.

Starting at 3-4c to 1 5-Bc setback. 
Chicago wheat sagged a little more, 
aqd then .recovered raipitlty. Corh 
displayed Indeiwndcnt strength, open
ing l-4c to 5-8c off, and subsequently 
scoring gains. Oats were easy. Pro
visions tended upward.

Wheat price here closed nervous, at 
the same as yesterday's finish to 3-8c 
lower. Corn closed 1-4 to 1-2 to 5-8t 
advance. Oats unchanged to l-4c off. 
and provisions unchanged to a rise of* 
10c.

Here's a scene that proves bringing 
in a gas well Isn't always profitable 
This one, near Oklahoma City, caught 
flm  as It blear In. and caused a loss 
at approximately $801)00 to its owners The Methodist Episcopal Church of 
before the blase was extinguished by Baltimore Is recommending that a 
"shots" of 200 pounds of nltroglycer-1 young pastor be barred from becom
ing ling a descon because he uses tobacco.

-----------r— ----------- I « ■

S A N IT Y  H E AR IN G  
IS ASK ED  FOR  
'  SH A W N E E  M A N

SHAWNEE. Okla., Oct. 17. <>P>— A 
petition for a sanity hearing for A r
thur L. Fauble, Hhawnee wholesale 
merchant who has related a dramatic 
story of being a prisoner and unwill
ing tool of a blackmailing gang, was 
riled today in Pottawatomie county 
court by Randall Pittman, county at
torney.

The petition asserted Fauble. who Is 
held in Jail. Is subject to hallucina
tions and had sent "various letters to 
citizens of Shawnee."

OH Promoter ArquIUed

FORT WORTH. Oct. 17. (IP)—W. A. 
Patterson, charged with fraud In his 
representations to investors In the 
ten-well pool.” was found not guilty 

by a federal court Jury yesterday.
In the “ten-well pool” enterprise, the 

otl promoter proposed to drill ten wells 
on acreages In Young. Wilbarger. Palo 
Pinto, and Randall counties. Three 
of the wells bad beet) completed, two 
for smalt production, at the beginning 
of the Investigation.

DOHENY NOT CALLED

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17. (IP)— 
Hope of counsel in the Fall bribery 
trial that the case could be given 
to the jury before adjournment Sat
urday faded today when the de
fense was unable to carry out its 
plan to call E. L. Doheny Imme
diately after the noon recess.

SM ALL BOY  
T A LK S  JUDGE  

O U T  OF FINE
DALLAS. Oct. 17.. (rf7—“Hully. gee. 

what you tryln’ to put on me? I  may 
be Just a kid. and ain’t got no pilot’s li
cense, but it I'm  too young to fly a 
plane, then I  reckon I  ought to be too 
young-to prosecute.”

It  was Edward (Freckles) VenaU, 16- 
year-old aviator, talking.

With this statement he sent thd 
great state of Texas Into a "nose dive” 
and then made a perfect landing which 
enabled him to “ take o ff"  from Judge { 
Noland G. Williams’ court room today 
free of any charge.

8everal days ago Preston Sneed, di
rector of municipal airports, filed a 
complaint against “Freckles" charging 
him with violating the law which re
quires pilots to have a license. It was 
the first case filed In Dallas under the 
new state law.

After hearing the lad's speech, Judge 
Williams dismissed the case.

S to k in g -

In Neeah, Wis., thehre is a man 
whose hair falls out e$ery time a 
child Is born to Tils wife.

A Massachusetts man recently re- 
which lasted nearly six months.

(Continued From Page 1) ~

cellent new salads, sandwich fillings, 
and small cakes.

The closing lecture, to be given to
morrow afternoon, will be devoted to 
requested menus, answering questions, 
and suggestions lor solving Individual 
problems presented by those attending 
the school. Mrs. Ihrig insists that ev
ery one who patronizes the school 
should feel free to ask any question 
and put before her %ny problem. She 
will be glad to assist in any way she 
can, she says.

The lectures open each afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock. A nursery with a care
taker has been secured In the base
ment of the Methodist church, where 
mothers may send their babies and 
small children. Cars provided by the 
News will take them to the nursery as 
soon as their mothers arrive at the 
school. 11 the mothers desire. There 
is no charge for the service.

^  .----
HOOVER W ILL SPEAK

WA8HINGTO. Oct. 17. (IP)—Presi
dent Hoover has agreed to make an 
Armistice day speech in Continental 
Memorial hall n Washington at a meet 
lng under auspices of the American 
Legion.

Mrs. McCullough Is
Hostess to Amusu

Members of thp Amusu bridge club 
were guests Tuesday afternoon of Mrs. 
L. N. McCullough, -ajio entertained 
with four tables and i Included several 
additional players In her guest list. 
Suggestions of Hallowe’en featured 
the decoration of card table accessor
ies and the refreshment plates.

Members present were: Mrs. Lynn 
Boyd. Mrs. J. M. McDonald, Mrs. Edwin 
Vicars, Mrs. Alex Schneider, Jr., Mrs. 
Slier Faulkner, Mrs. Oeorge Wolfe, Mrs. 
W. J. Smith, Mrs. W. A. Bratton. Mrs. 
Dick Walker, and Mrs. R. W. Mitchell. 
Other players were: Mrs. A. B. Zahn, 
Mrs. Guy Farrlffgton, Mrs. F. M. Owin, 
Mrs. Oeorge Kaha la, Mrs. Tom E. Rose 
and Mrs. Henry Thut, Jt. High scores 
were made by Mrs. Boyd and Mrs. 
Thut.

■  OKLAHOMA C ITY. Oct. 17. (A7 — 
Fred Mlarriott, 19. of Chandler, was 
killed almost Instantly today In the 
Oklahoma City oil field when his mo
tor car, crashed Into a tau,t wire 
stretched across a roadway. Hfa; 
neck was broken. The wire had been 
stretched to keep traffic out of the 
danger zone of an oil well being drill
ed In.

Accuses Aimee
I  ~

Aimee Semple McPherson, famed 
evangelist, has been charged by Rev. 
John Ooben, above, recently discharg
ed as an assistant to Aimee, and four 
other pasters with misappropriation 
of church funds. District Attorney 
Buron Fitts of Los Angeles is Investi
gating their complaints.

FACTS about the Radio Popularity Contest 
to help the Parent-Teacher Associations win 
a fine new RADIO for use in the local schools

Free
4 + ' l '4 - t - 4 4 4 * W « + * 4 + « 4 4 4 4 t 4 4 * m * 4 + » 4 + + + t M + 4 4 4 4 « + + + 4 + 4 m 4 t

$10,000 IN CASH AND PRIZES . . 
GIVEN AWAY

**4 -++*+*++4-+*+4-4 ”M"»+4-++4»M”M>4'4>++*+++e4'+++*+*4<*+4>*+*4“M-*+*+4>4> rree

i

Votes may be secured in various ways . . .*. First— any 
person calling at the showroom of the nearest radio 
dealer and allowing him to demonstrate a radio to 
them, will be presented with a coupon good for fifty 
vote$. Second— apy person may clip the advertise
ment coupons published in connection with each radio

■ i.. j
advertisement, in any newspaper . . . .  Each coupon is
good for five votes. A  purchaser of a new radio set 
will reQeive from 10,000 to 90,000 votes which may be 
cast for our local parents Teachers Associations. 
Volume of votes in accordance with purchase price. 
A  purchase of a us^d radio, regardless of price, will be
entitled to 2,000 votes........Make inquiry among your
friends and find out who is about to buy a new or used

radio set. Encourage them to buy that radio set at 
once and help place a radio in our local schools ABSO-^ 
LUTELY FREE.

CO NTEST ENDS N O V E M B E R  2ND

Votes are given by all dealers on the following radiqs: 
Crosley, R. C. A., Sparton, Majectic, Atwater Kent 
Kolster, Brandes, Brunswick, Peerless, Courier, Tem
ple, Apex, Bremer-Tully, Philco, Freed, Victor, Ste- 
wart-Warner, Bosch, Zenith and all used radios of any 
make. ; *

BE SURE TH E  SET Y O U  B U Y  IS LISTED  A B O V E  

AS NO NE OTHERS ENTITLES Y O U  TO  VOTE.

RADIO FALL OPENING POPULARITY 
CONTEST ADVERTISING COUPON

Good for Five (5 ) Votes
I hereby cast this vote coupon In faeor of

Nsltae of Contestant

.....................'...............
City Cennty State

Malt or send to Oden Music Sboppe

RADIO FALL OPENING POPULARITY 
CONTEST ADVERTISING COUPON

Good for Five (5 ) Votes
I  hereby cast this vole coupon In favor of

Name of Contestant

City County -  State

Mail or send to Malone Furniture Co.

RADIO FALL OPENING POPULARITY 
. CONTEST ADVERTISING COUPON

Good for Five ( 5 )  Votes 
I  hereby cast this vote coupon in favor of

RADIO FALL OPENING POPULARITY 
CONTEST ADVERTISING COUPON

Good for Five ( 5 )  Votes 
I hereby cast this vote coupon In favor of

Name of Contestant

City County State 

Mail or send to Roqdell Music Shoppe
CHj County stats 

Mall or scud to E. E. Fink lea
A _

RADIO FALL OPENING POPULARITY 
' CONTEST ADVERTISING COUPON ,»

Good for Five ( 5 )  Votes 
I hereby cast this vote coupon In favor o)

RADIO FALL OPENING POPULARITY 
CONTEST ADVERTISING COUPON

Good for Five (5) Vote*
I hereby cast this vote coupon In favor of

Name of Contestant Name of Contestant

City County State 

Mail or send to ramps Electric Co.
City' County State 

Mall or send to Amarillo Furniture Go.

ODEN MUSIC SHOPPE
VIC TO R  R. C. A . M AJESTIC

V

RUNDELL MUSIC SHOPPE
BR UNSW ICK  B R E M E R -T U LLY

E . E . FINKLEA
A T W A T E R  K E N T  EDISON

MALOHE FURNITURE CO.
A PE X  BRUNSW ICK

PAMPA ELECTRIC CO.
COURIER, EQ UIPPED  W IT H  K YLEC TR O N

AMARILLO FURNITURE CO.
Pampa
A PE X

, +
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A b c u t ^
N e y > & r k

M l
By RICHARD MASSOCK

NEW YORK—The race to put up the 
tallest office building having been pro
jected. on paper, to the 100-story stage, 
Architects are frowning over the ele
vator problem.

The shaft space, cable weight and 
speed have to be considered, and pro
bable such ingenious arrangements as 
double-deck cabs. The population of 
the Woolworth building is about 10,000. 
Bigger buildings will ,of course, house 
many more who must be tranported to 
nc whelghts as expeditiously as pos
sible.

Another limiting factor is the capa
city of the average human ear to with
stand vibration in an elevator cab 
traveling at a speed of more than 1,500 
feet a minute. Whether people can be
come accustomed to the sensation of 
fester service remains to be determin
ed.

Less than a century ago. engineers 
. recall, doctors of a German city pre

pared a weighty professional protest 
against the proposal to bring a rail
way to their city. They feared for those 
unfortunate citizens whose health 
might be injured by observing the 
trains ss they raced thru the country
side at the fantastic speed of 20 miles 
an hour.

SPECIALIST
Society’s advertised endorsement ol 

certain products apparently is giving 
way to another form of salesmanship 
allure. *

One Fifth avenue storebhas hired the 
Grand Duchess Marie of Russia as ad
visor to its clientele. This was followed 
by another establishment Importing a 
Parisian princess who, for $300 or more 
will take over any woman and attempt 
to enhance her cosmetic beauty with 
the Tight clothes.

OFFICE HUNTING A-W ING

The tendency to read taller buildings 
probably has no connection with avia
tion, none of the plans as yet includ
ing landing platforms or mooring sta
tions.

But a landloard reports an interest
ing incident. A man called to rent an 
office, "high up.”

“How about the thirty-fifth floor?” 
asked the rental agent.

“No.'

TRAGEDY, W ITH SOUND
A nerve specialist reports that do

mestic difficulties and divorce often 
are traced to irritabilities caused by 

the city's noise. This reminds me of 
a story passed around by several Park 
row reporters.

The news men regular diners in a 
certain restaurant situated admlst the 
commercial noise of downtown. They 

began to notice an old couple that 
came to the restaurant every day.

The wife was sweet and motherly 
and her husband was a typical gentle
man of what is called the old school- 
kindly, dignified and courteous. It was 
obvious that each was fond of the 
other. The man ordered for his wife 
with tender care and treated her with 
unfailing chivalry.

But as weeks went by, the reporters 
observed a gradual change. The old 
gentleman became gruff and quarrel- 
ome, the wife became petulant and 

peevish. The constant din had rough
ed their velvet manner. One night they 
had words and the husband left in a 
huff. The next day the old man ap
peared alone. The woman never came 
back. They had separated.

John Marshall, from the University 
of Chicago, has hoboed his way around 
the world in de luxe style wih no more 
security than an irresistible grim. He 
plans to write a book on his experi
ences before he returns to the States.

SUNDOWN
Stories

■ m

By Mary Graham Bonner 
THe A IR  HOTEL

Back in your day,” said the little 
black clock (and it made the children 
feel so nice and old, and strange) 
‘they traveled a bit In the air, but 
they did not go in for air hotels.” 

They came later on. People were 
more apt to make little trips in your 
day—traveling from place to place 
carrying mall, or discovering how far 
they could go without stopping.

"Then came—in your day, too— peo 
pie who tried to see how long they 
could stay up in the air.

But all that was long ago. We’re 
two hundred years ahead of your usual 
time now." K

And they have air hotels?” Peggy 
asked.

Yes. You see the people on earth 
would get tired and want a change of 
scene, and they decided they didn't 
think any of the old places would 
quite do.

So air hotels were built. They just 
stay right up in the air as those planes

used to stay up in your day—only stay 
longer, usually, and are very comfor
table.

“There are air hotels where you can 
stay a week, or two weeks or th: e or 
four. You Just write and say how long 
you want to stay then they send you 
to the hotel which is going to stay up 
that long.”

John and Peggy looked all about 
them. Tlie hotel was beautiful. There 
was even a swimming pool.

"Couldn't we have a swim?" John 
asked.

"Want to?” the little black clock 
asked.

“Do I?" said John. And Peggy said:
“ I  can swim too—not like John, but 

I  can swim.”
“All right," said the little black clock 

“I ’ll fix it.”

FIG H T RESULTS
By The Associated Press

CHICAOO—Lope Tenorio, Philllp- 
pines, won on foul over King Tut, 
Minneapolis, (1). Babe Hunt, Okla
homa City, outpointed A1 Friedman. 
Boston, (10). Pete Meyers, San Fran
cisco, outpointed Bobby O'Hara, Au
gusta, Ga., (10).

WINNIPEG, Man.—Frankie Battaglia 
Winnipeg, knocked out Vince Jellnek. 
Lacrosse. Wis., (2). Laurie Peppin, 
Winnipeg, knocked out Jimmy Luger, 
St. Paul, (5).

*  _______
A hand grenade found in a New 

York restaurant was later discovered 
to be a war souvenir with no explo
sives in it.

Tomorrow—"Swimming in the Air" 
oyxzgz etaoin now is thetimef or all

Percy Brooks, a parachute jumper Mere than 100 expensive plats glam
at Kansas City, untangled his chutewindows from London shops were 
Just 500 feet from the ground, in timeslashed by some eccentric criminal 
to make a safe landing. with a diamond glass cutter.

George Seroff, one of the most pro- The gorilla of West Africa stands 
mising actors on the French stage, re-about five feet seven inches high. It 
ccntly died of heart attack while en-is a match for the lion and attacks 
gaged In a dress rehearsal. the elephant with a club.

Automobile driving bootleggers in 
Lansing, Mich., are using a dust screen 
which gives the same effect as a smoke 
screen. ,

F U R N I T U R E
W e carry the largest and most complete 

line in the city! j

MALONE FURNITURE
“Your Credit Is Good” 1 

PH O NE 181

[ .  NOTICE!
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE 4
SA FE TY  FIRST BUS CO., INC. F  

Effective Oct. 14, 1929

Leave Pampa for Amarillo, Panhandle 
and Borger at 7:30 a. m., 10 a. m., 1:00 
p. m., 4:00 p. m., 7:00 p. m., 9:45 p. m.
Leave Pampa for Canadian -and Enid at 
10:00 a. m.
Leave Pampa for Elk City and Oklahoma 
City 10:00 a. m.

,  For further information call 870 or 871
1

Judge John C. Knox recently bar-
_______________  red the taking of photographs inside
said the caller. " I  want one the New York Fcderral Court House.

MIGHTY DRIVE FOR

CASH SALE!'
ADAMS DRY GOODS COMPANY

.

TH R ILLING  SALE

DRESSES
T W O  SPECIAL  

GROUPS
Never have we presented such 

values in fine dresses at special

prices.
To $10.75 

Value
To $27.50 

Value

$16.75
SPECIAL SELLING  

N E W  SH IPM ENT FALL

CO ATS
T W O  FEATURE  

GROUPS
•

W e do not hesitate to say that 
these are the smartest coats we 
have ever offered at such low
prices.

TO $24.85 
VALUES

TO $39.50 
VALUES

*16.75 *24.75
SPECIAL SALE PRICES  

W O M ENS A N D  CHILDRENS  

FINE N EW  FALL

S H O E S - H A T S

Adams Dry Goods
West Foster St„ Pampa

mwmm

No More “ Iron 99!

AN ANCIENT? PREJUDICE 
H A S  BEEN R E M O V E D

Never again need scientific research grope in darkened cellars behind doors bolted against torture. AMERICAN INTELLI
GENCE has swept before it the ignorant barrier which stupidly impeded men of genius and science marches proudly on.

Gone is that ancient prejudice against cigarettes—Progress 
has been made. We removed the prejudice against cigarettes 
when we removed harmful corrosive ACR IDS  (pungent irri
tants) from the tobaccos. '

Y EARS ago, when cigarettes were made without the aid of 
modern science, there originated that ancient prejudice against 

all cigarettes. That criticism isno longer justified. LUCKY STRIKE, 
the finest cigarette you ever smoked, made of the choicest tobaccô  
properly aged and skillfully blended—“It’s Toasted”

“TOASTING," the most modern-step in cigarette manufacture, 
removes from LUCKY STRIKE harmful irritants which are pres
ent in cigarettes manufactured in the old-fashioned way.

Everyone knows that heat purifies, and so “TOASTING”— 
LUCKY STRIKE’S extra secret process—removes'harmful cor
rosive ACRIDS (pungent irritants) from LUCKIES which in the 
old-fashioned manufacture of cigarettes cause throat irritation and 
coughing. Thus “TOASTING” has destroyed that ancient preju
dice against cigarette smoking by men and by women.

It ’s toasted*
No Throat Irritation- No Cough.

TUNE IN —The Lucky Stfika Dane. OrchMtw, iveiy Saturday night, ovar a coast-to-coaat

I t*M, Th . AtnaHaan TobMc. G... Mfr*. i

natwoifc of tha N. B. C.

“ It’s Toasted”— the phrase that describes the 

extra "toasting”  process applied in the manu
facture o f Lucky Strike Cigarettes. The finest 
tobaccos— the Cream o f the Crop ■■ are scien
tifically subjected to penetrating heat at mini
mum, 260°— maximum, 300°, Fahrenheit. The 

exact, expert regulation o f such high tempera
tures removes impurities. More than a slogan, 
" I t ’s Toasted”  is recognized by millions as the 

most modern step in cigarette manufacture.
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BAYLOR SCARE 
ABOUT OVER IN

GRID CIRCLES:»» ____
BY GAYLE TALBOT, JR. 

Associated Press Sports Writer 
There was a scramble to get aboard 

the Baylor bandwagon a month ago. 
At. uiM  time a big majority of the 
Bcriveners within the borders of the 
Southwest conference broadcast a 
warning to watch the Green wave. 
Now, a casual perusal of the exchang
es reveals, quite a few of them have 
undergone a rapid transition of mind. 
The Sears, a symposium indicates, are 
not quite the all-powerful outfit they 
were cracked up to be. Any one of 
three other teams, the Texas Long
horns, Texas Aggies, and T. C. U. 
Horned Progs, are accorded an ex
cellent chance of grabbing the title. 
Most of the observers count Sotuhern 
Methodist, Arkansas and Rice out of 
It.

Girl, 18, Out for Men’s Tank Team

Reasons for the wholesale desertion 
of the Bruin banner are several. First 
and foremost Is the fact that the 
Longhorns. Frogs and Aggies are shap
ing tip much more powerfully than a 
pre-season survey indicated. *  Second
ly, the Baylor eleven was not particu
larly impressive against St. Edward's 
university last Saturday, even with a 
19 to 0 victory. The crippled Saints 
fought their conference foe on almost 
even terms much of the way. They— 
the ones who saw it—said the bril
liant Jake Wilson was not playing up 
to his 1928 form, and the Bears look
ed weak on the wings. Potter and 
Lucas. Baylor ends, were treated 
roughly by the Saints blockers.

All of which. If true, js portentious, 
but it probably would be an excellent 
idea to see what the Bears do to 
Arkansas Saturday before passing fin
al Judgment. They will open up their 
bag of tricks in cthe conference open
er, something they have not done 
against lesser opponents. Coach Jen
nings used no more than was necessary 
to stop the Saints last week. With a 
set of veteran, versatile backs at his 
command, the Bear mentor is certain 
to have developed a wide variety of 
plays to dazzle the Razorbacks. The 
prediction is the Bruins, on their own 
field, will trim Arkansas at leasf by as 
wide a margin as the Longhorns did 
last week.

PROVIDENCE, R. I\—(/P)—  Unless 
there is some rule to precent, it, A l
bina Ossipowich of Worchester, Mass., 
will become a member of Brown uni
versity's swimming team.

The coaching staff has decided that 
Albina is one of the fastest tanksters 
available and see no reason why they 
shouldn't use her in the coming fall 
and winter meets.

Miss Ossipowich, who is 18, is an

Aggies and Frogs in advance of their 
prize tussle Saturday at Fort Wgrth. 
It looks, offhand, as if they are two as 
evenly matched elevens as could be 
brought together, two strongly balanc
ed offensive machines; yet is is all a 
matter ot conjecture. There is no way 
of telling whether Centenary, beaten 
by the Frogs 28 to 0 last week, is on 
a par with the Kansas Aggies, whom 
ithe Bellmen flogged, 19 to 0. It  will 
have to be a stand-off until they clash 
| at Clark field. T. C. U. officials ex
pect 15.000 to see the game.

Olympic champion and has been beat
ing some of America’s best women 
swimmers for the last three years.

She won the 100-meter race at the 
1928 Olympics at Amsterdam and holds 
numerous national and regional re
cords. •

One of her latest feats was to set 
a new New England record for the 
100-meter free style ^wim. Her time 
was 1 minute 14 1-5 seconds.

year appears stronger than the Big 
Six, and the Longhorns are one of the 
four stoutest teams in the Southwest 
circuit. The basis for the theory that 
the Southwest has the Big Six shaded 
lies in Southern Methodist’s scoreless 
tie with Nebraska and the Aggies' vic
tory over Kansas State, both of which 
are considered Big Six title contend
ers.

Due to the fact they have not play
ed a single game against the same 
team, • it is difficult to size up the

1 On the strength of their crushing 
| win over Arkansas, the Longhorns have 
been established slight favorites over 
the Oklahoma university Sooners in 
the intcrscctional affair at Dallas, de
spite the Sooners’ victory over Creigh
ton. Tlie Sonthwest conference this

Two of the most feared teams in 
the state high school race this season 
are Amarillo and Brownsville, so far 
apart that the average airplane has to 
refuel to fly between them. Both have 
been running up big scores, and it is 
not without the realm of possibility 
that they will meet in the finals. That 
would call for a neutral field, unless 
one of the teams could get a week off 
from school to travel.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

NOTICE OF SALE
THE STATE t>F TEXAS,
COUNTY OF POTTER.

IN  THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
POTTER COUNTY TEXAS 108th 
. UDICIAL D ISTRICT OP TEXAS.
IN  THE MATTER OF RECEIVER
SHIP OF THE GET  O IL  COMPANY 
OP TEXAS:
M. D. HEASTON, RECEIVER:

Whereas on the 5th day of Febru
ary A. D. 1929. by virtue of an order 
duly Issued and entered In cause num
ber 7139, styled R. P. Wilson vs Get Oil 
company of Texas et al. on the docket 
of said court the Court appointed M 
D. Heaston, Receiver of certain pro
perties belonging to the said Get Oil 
company, with fuH power to administer 
the same and,

Whereas, on the 9th day of February 
A. D. 1929, the said M. D. Heaston duly 
qualified and filed his bond as re
quired by law and.

Whereas, on the 2nd day of October, 
A. D. 1929, by an order duly entered 
in said cause, the Court ordered, ad
judged, and decreed that the said Re
ceiver should offer said property for 
sale to the highest bidder for cash, on 
the first Tuesday In November A. D. 
1929, the same being the 5th day of 
November A. D. 1929, between the hours 
of ten o’clock a. m„ and Four o’clock 
p. m„ In front of the the Court House 
door of Gray County Texas after having 
first given notice of such sale and ad
vertising the same for the time and in 
the manner provided by law for makng 
sales o f real estate uuder execution.

NOW THEREFORE, I, M. D. Heaston 
Receiver In the above numbered and 
styled cause, pursuant to said order, 
will proceed to offer for sale, at the 
Court House door of Gray County, 
Texas on the first Tuesday In November 
A. D. 1929, the same being the 5th day 
of November, A. D. 1929, between the 
hours of ten o’clock A. M „ and Four 
o’clock P. M „ for cash money, to the 
highest bidder, subject to the approval 
of the 108th Judicial District Court of 
Potter County Texas, all the following 
described property, the same being all 
of the property coming into the hands 
of said Receiver, belonging to the Get 
Oil company of Texas, since the 5th 
day of February,. A. D„ 1929, to-wit: ,

The oil and gas lease covering the 
South one Hundred (100) acres of the 
Southwest Quarter (SWV4) of Section 
Number One Hundred Sixty Four (164) 
Block Number Three (3) International 
and Great Northern Railway company, 
Survey, located in Gray County Texas, 
together with the Oil and Gas well 
thereon and all oil and gas well casing, 
tools and equipment of every kind and 
character located in said lease now held 
by the said M. D. Heaston, as such re
ceiver.

Said property shall be sold subject 
to the terms of the oil and gas lease
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made with the owners of said land, 
Dated March 30, 1928, Recorded In Vol. 
41 page 253-55 Deed Records of Gray 
County Texas, and subject also to the 
rights of J. W. Gordon, Cal Merchant, 
and J. L. Bain, in and to an undivided 
one sixteenth (1-16) working Interest 
in and to a seven eighth (7-8) working 
interest in said lease, but free and 
clear of all indebtedness and liens and 
claims created by the Get Oil com|>any 
of Texas, and by the Receiver in the 
opration of said lease, except as above 
stated.

Witness my hand this the 4th day of 
October A. D. 1929.

M. D. HEASTON 
Receiver of Get Oil Com
pany of Texas

ADDRESS:
Amarillo, Texas 17-21-31

Who Is 
/  Your

BEAUTY
SPECIALIST?

IN CONGRESS
i

By the Associated Press
Thursday:
Caraway committee continues sen-' 

ate investigation Into activities of lob- 1 
bying agencies.

Senate judiciary sub-commlttec re
opens hearings on nomination of A l
bert L. Watson, to be a federal judge 
In Pennsylvania.

Wednesday:
Senate confirmed nominations of 

eight members of farm board after day 
of debate.

Senator Sheppard. Democrat, Texas, 
proposed inquiry to determine whether 
government can prosecute buyers of 
liquor.

Amendment to tariff bill to aban
don commercial treaty with Cuba was 
Introduced by Senator Waterman, Re
publican, Colorado.

Senate confirmed nomination of Ir
win B. Laughlln to be ambassador to 
Spain.

Annual expenditures of $70,000 by 
United States beet sugar association 
was examined by lobby Investigating 
committee.

Senate Democrats and Western Re
publicans expressed confidence they 
could insert export Debentures in tar
if f  bill.

You won’t know Riding and Driving 
Pleasure until you have driven a
Hupmobile or Studebaker

Says Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, Famous Food Economist

HUPMOBILE and STUDEBAKER will sell themselevs to you as they have to Mrs. 
Ihrig. You will be delighted with their performance and surprised at 
their low cost. Ask for a demonstration today. .

THUT-SAUNDERS 
MOTOR

Mrs. Leona Busk Ihrig
Nationally Famous Home Economist

Selected the ALADDIN  BEAUTY 
SHOPPE to do her work while in Pampa.

“ Women should do more than merely 
have some one to care for their hair and 
skin” , says Mrs. Ihrig. “ They should 
know that the ones selected are experts in 
their work— and really help the hair and 
skin as well as beautify it!”

You too will like the
ALADDIN BEAUTY SHOPPE

MRS. E. E. BECHTELMEIMER 

PHONE 235
(Located in New Schneider Hotel)

Pampa Daily News
COOKING SCHOOL

Is Being Conducted for Your Benefit 
DON’T FAIL TO ATTEND

Mrs. Ihrig will give you some valuable information on 
home economics and the products she uses in her work. 
Be sure and notice her demonstations using. . . .

* *

1 K C
| Baking Powder
M Same price for over 38 years

1 25 ounces for 25c
Mrs. Ihrig will show you that 
KC is a DOUBLE ACTION 
baking powder-that in using 
it you get FINE TEXTURE 
and LARGE VOLUM E in 
your bakings-that you can 
use less than you do o f high 
priced brands. You will real
ize that it is not necessary to 
pay war prices for baking 
powder.
A fter seeing Mrs. Ihrig dem
onstrations use KC in the 
same way in your own home. 
Give it the oven test and 
judge by results.

+ * * * *4 -+ + + « ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + 4,++*M"M*4-4-4-<

I —  F R E E !
A NEW EDITION

— of—

THE COOK’S BOOK
The K C Cook Book con
tains ninety excellent reci
pes—bread, muffins, cakes 
and pastry. You can get a 
copy FREE by indicating 
thta you are a user of K. C. 
Baking Powder and enclos* 
ing four cents in stamps to 
cover postage and packing.

Address
. JAQUES MFG. CO. 

Dept. C-B, Chicago
Gentlemen:

Enclosed find four cents 
in stamps. Please mail
copy to—

N am e__________•_______
Address __J__________

144444444444444444444444444444441
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Million Dollar Smuggling Ring Is 
Broken Up and Elaborate Arsenal 

Seized by Federal Raiding Squad
NEW YORK, Oct. 17. W*>—A forti

fied arsenal, equipped with emplace
ments for its battery of machine guns 
and used as headquarters for a $1,- 
000,000 rum smuggling syndicate, was 
in the hands of federal agents today 
after a surprise attack on the syndi- 
cate extending along the Atlantic coast 
tram here to Atlantic City, N. J.

A  mile from the armed base of op
erations at -Highlands, N. J„ the raid
ers captured a hidden radio station 
from which orders in code were sent 
to a fleet of liquor ships and speed 
boats operated by tile syndicate.

A  force of 130 special treasury agents, 
deputy U. S. marshals and New Jersey 
state police, going into action simul
taneously mafie 32 raids, arrested 32 
men and seised quantities of imported 
liquor.

Among those arrested '.vere Emanuel 
(Mannle) Kessler and Morris Sweet- 
wood, both of whom have served terms 
in the federal prison at Atlanta for 
large scale bootlegging operations.

The raids were based on secret in
dictments returned by a federal grand 
Jury at Trenton, N. J„ although Kess
ler and Sweetwood were not named in 
the indictments, they were found in the 
home of one of the men named and 
taken into custody.

Preparations for the raids began six 
months ago, when an intercepted mes
sage was decoded. From that and oth
er messages information was gleaned 
which led to the raids.

When the federal agents entered the 
station at 4:30 p. m , yesterday, the 
zero hour for the raids, they found 
Malcolm McMasters, the operator at 
his key. He was arrested for operat
ing an unlicensed station. A federal 
operator familiar with the smuggler's 
code then began sending messages by 
which the raiders hoped to lure a rum 
ship off Montauk Point into a trap 
where a coast guard patrol boat lay in 
wait.

The arsenal was located in a man
sion formerly owned by Oscar Ham- 
mersteln, Jr. Its 20 rooms were fitted 
like a club. In the basemen, the raid
ers found tunnels leading to under
ground vaults in which liquor was stor
ed and where a number of machine 
guns and a quantity of small arms 
were hidden.

The cupola on top of the mansion 
was equipped with telescopes and was 
apparently used as a lookout tower 
from where the smugglers could watch, 
for their craft.

One of the raids was made on what 
the agents said was the New York 
headquarters of the syndicate in West 
43rd street. Here, the federal men 
said, members of the organization met 
regularly to divide the profits o f the 
business and discuss plans. The oth
er raids were on landing stations, 
storage houses and distribution points.

Patrick Connors, clerk at the Am
bassador hotel in Atlantic City, was 
arrested as a contact man for the 
syndicate. -

William J. Calhoun, prohibition ad
ministrator for New Jersey, in charge 
of the raids in his state, said the syn
dicate was a "million dollar outfit" 
which operated a fleet of six ships be
tween Bt. Pierre and Bermuda and an 
auxiliary fleet of ten speed boats.

ILU N I TO PLAY 
FEARED I0WANS 

ON SATURDAY
CHICAGO. Oct. 17. (ff>—Bob Zuppke 

and his larruping Illlnl packed their 
bags and prepared to hit the long 
trail Which may bring them their 
third straight Big Ten football cham
pionship today.

Zuppke's squad, regarded as possess
ing more potential strength than any 
he has groomed in a decade, pointed 
toward the Hornet's nest ot the con
ference—Iowa City, home of Burt 
Ingwersen's dangerous University of 
Iowa eleven.

The game renews a 30-year-old rlv- 
alry and dedicates the new $500,000 
Iowa stadium. I t  is the first confer
ence start of the year for the mini.

Outwardly Zuppke is greatly wor
ried over the Hawkeye invasion. His 
team hasn’t been able to stop Iowa 
plays satisfactorily this week in prac
tice while one or two of his regulars 
are not in the best of condition.

Ill fortune has beset Northwestern, 
which is preparing for the invasion of 
Minnesota's haughty gophers. Coach 
Dick Hanley was forced to bed yester
day by bronchitis and may not be able 
to direct his team Saturday. His 
brother. Pat Hanley, has picked up the 
coaching reins.

Still seeking more punch in the back- 
field, Coach Harry Kipke has shifted 
Captain Joe Trustkowskl from the line 
to halfback anrf may use him there 
in place of the injured Alvin Dahlem 
for the Iowa State battle Saturday. 
Coach Sam WUlaman of Ohio State. 
In turn, has sent Allen Holman from 
halfback to quarter.

Demotions and promotions were fly
ing so fast in Wisconsin’s camp that 
only Coach Glenn Thlstlethwaite had 
any idea of the Badger lineup for the 
NOtre Dame struggle on Soldier field. 
Milo Lubratovtch was shifted .back to 
the line from fullback after a short

try-out, but landed on the second team 
for the time being.

Condition of Knutc Rockne, suffer
ing from a bad leg. was discussed more 
than football at Notre Dame although 
his assistants had the ramblers on edge 
for the Badger fight. Speclalitss ex
amined the coach yesterday and rec
ommended a rest cure. Rockne prob
ably will direct his team Saturday from 
a wheel chair.

Coach Pat Page is reorganizing his 
varsity for the Colgate game and 
promising some drastic changes.

Gidls of Changsha China, whose 
sleeves and skirts are too short, are to 
be put in ahoosegow. The commis
sioner of public safety intends to see 
that all women of the city streets 
dress after the fashion of their ances
t o r s -----------  ----------- :----

The Alaska aerial survey recently 
uncovered many lakes and rivers here
to fore unknown, abong them a water
power site of a nestlmated capacity of 
20,000 horsepower.

Wow! What a Muffij “Black Diamond” Taken for Ride by 
Mates—Jealousy Inspired His Crime I

 years with tpe circus until he became 
one of the biggest elephants in cap
tivity.

In olden days the Sybarities train
ed their horses to dance until in the 
midst of battle when the enemy start
ed to play music. The animals danc
ed instead of charged.

JOE LAFFREDA
DENVER—(/P)—It looked like Just an 

ordinary muff of a punt that Joe Lef- 
freda, Regis college halfback, made in 
a recent game against the Colorado 
Aggies at Denver.

But it became a classic when an alert 
photographer snapped Joe in the act.

The Secret of

M RS. IH R IG ’S
Baking Success

Confidentially, she’ll admit that when she 
chose these two uniformly high quality 
flours, her battle was largely won!

STARK & M’MILLEN
Distributors Pampa

KENEDY, Oct. 17. (>P)—Taken "for a 
ride” by his own herd mates and “put 
on the spot" by his human friends of 
the circus lot. Black Diamond, rogue 
elephant who Saturday kUled a woman 
at Corsicana, was executed here yes
terday. A short machine gun like wea
pon was employed by his executioner.

With Black Diamond’s death the cir
cus lost between ten and fifteen thous
and dollars, but rid itself of an ani
mal which, according to its former 
trainer, had killed three people.

Circus elephant men who conducted 
the execution took no chances on a 
repetition of Saturday's tragedy, in 
which the elephant, with no apparent 
provocation, seized and crushed to 
death Mrs. Eva Donahoe, a spectator. 
After that outbreak, the killer elephant 
has been confined to a steel barred box 
car in which he was heavily chained. 
Three days were allowed for the ele
phant to recover from his unreason
able fury so the execution could be 
carried out without undue danger.

When the nuge grave had been pre
pared in a pasture about two miles 
from town, the elephant's handlers 
gave him the familiar rallying cry for 
parade, and he lumbered Into position 
as he had been accustomed to do for 
year. Three of his herd mates were

yoked to mm with chains to make 
certain he would not stampede. A 
quekue of circus people and curious 
townspeople followed him in his lum
bering death march. The elephant, a 
magnificent 31-year-old bull, one of 
the tallest in captivity, was a dramatic 
figure.

Near the grave Black Diamond was 
firmly chained to three trees, and 
Hans Nagel, director of the Houston 
zoo, apd Adrian Hines, a taxidermist 
who wished to save the-head for the 
Houston institution, took charge.

The first burst of lead fired into the 
body of the nine-ton pachyderm seem
ed to puzzle the animal, another 
burst made him groggy, and he rolled 
over slowly and took another fusilade 
in the body. The esecutioner then 
gave Black Diamond the coup de 
grave, a single well directed shot in 
the brain, and the .circus had done 
with him. After the head had been
m u t u u /oH  u iA r lr  m a n  t  u p p p H  a n d  H f t l l l f l f )  iv J Iit/ V vU , W D I i v l l l t . i l  - t l g g v U  N s lU  im u iu u

at the huge body until it rolled into 
the grave.

Black Diamond, like all killers, had 
led an adventuresome life, and a foot
loose one despite his captivity. He 
roamed the jungle in his Infancy, came 
to this country as a baby elephant in 
a dog and pony show, and toured for

Johnston City, 111.; Martha Brown, 
Benito. Alternates, chosen to fill any 
vacancies whlclj may occur (luring the 

According to the theory advanced Antonio; and Alberta Brown, San
year,,are: Pearl Anne Ivy, Lraan; Ruth 
Henderson, Belton; Ora Carmean, (Jar- 
terville, 111,; Emma Jena Owens, Gar
land; Eugenia Spillman, Lancaster;

by H. D. Prickett, Black Diamond's 
trainer before he left the circus to 
work for Mrs. Donahoe, jealousy and 
a long memory were responsible for the 
tragedy Saturday. In his hospital bed ftn(fr Mary Louise Cloud, Cauton, Miss, 
in Corsicana, where he is recovering The officers of the organization are: 
from injuries received when he tried !President, Dorothy Faye Weir, Donna; 
to save Mrs. Donahoe. Prickett said vlce president, Virginia James, Lub-
thc elephant saw Mrs. Donahoe with 
him when he said good bye to it and 
to the circus. Prickett believed the 
elephant remembered and charged the 
woman because it had seen him leave 
with her.

Miss Josephirt; Callaghan, armless 
woman flier, was killed when her plane 
crashed in Texas recently.

B A YLO R  CH O RAL  
CLUB A T  W O RK

BELTON, Oct. 17. (8pecial).—A l
ready plans for 1929-30 season of Bay
lor College choral club are being made 
by Arthur Faguy Cote, wl-o --.os direct
ed the organization for the last two 
years.

In  the final tryouts the following 
girls were chosen as members of the 
club: Mila Eggleston, Vernon; Helen 
Schuchart. Pacific, Mo.; Mildred 
Brindley, Harlingen; Fay Marie Fron- 
abarger. Fort Worth; Louise Southall,

bock; secretary. Eleanor Noble, Beau
mont; treasurer, Christine, Czako, En
nis; librarian, Emily Essie Kennedy, 
Crockett.

Other members, who have sung with 
the club before, are: Lenna Pearl 
Harris, Sweetwater; Frances Floyd, 
S6ur Lake; Kate Hester, Lexington; 
Mary Belle rfickerson, Temple; Fran
ces James,Belton; Ellen Nabers, Pam
pa; Nellie Semaan, San Antonio; Har
riet Boo Her Stokes, Temple; Louise 
Estes, Mart.

A check for $250, received from a 
maglzine fa- a poem of Mrs. Calvin 
Cooiidge’s inspired by her son’s death 
has been given to John Coolldge as a 
wedding g ift by ills mother to be used 
as his now dead brother, Calvin, 
would have used It.

A bill was introduced into the Ger
man- Parliament regulating the work of 
domestic servants, and providing a- 
mong other things, the length of time 
that servants may sleep.

For Every Family!
• *.j.**,fr.>*.5..:..}.;..5.**.>****.;.*<.**,fr*4+4"fr*++4'+++4M*++4H»4-*41+4'+4'41+*4 ’4"*"*4'4‘4>

At a price now 
that everyone 
can easily pay!

“ I was actually surprised when I learned 
the low rates of Your Laundry and Dry 
Cleaning Co., says Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig 
who is conducting the Daily News Free 
Cooking School at the Pla-Mor Auditorium. 
“ It is only with the most scientific machi
nery and a great volume of business that this 
modern laundry could possibly charge such 
reasonable rates.”

%

You too will like our superior laundry and dry cleaning service! Our Aim now 
and always is to give the people of this community the best for the least

♦♦♦4'*4'+*h+4-+++*4'***+**+4'*++4-4»$4"M-++4-4-*4>4>++4>+4'*+4'++4'++*+'M -*++

YOUR LAUNDRY

(Formerly Pampa Laundry and Dry Cleaning Co.)

LAUNDRY PHONE 675 DRY CLEANMQi
.................— - .. ......... ...~ tT " 1 .................1
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Choose Your
Groceries and Meats 

WITH CARE!
at the cooking school are the result of the proper SELEC
TION OF GROCERIES AND MEATS.
Even an expert must have the BEST MEATS AND GRO-

AU groceries and meats used in the cooking school were 
selected from our regular stock. These same groceries 
and meats are here for you. Come in after the school to
day and select your foods for tomorrow’s meals.

Central Grocery & Market
We Deliver Orders of $2.50 or more Phone 67

r '*  T Funeral Services
of Distinctive Character  ̂

at Moderate Cost
It  Is the elm end pom 7  of Stephenson Funeral 
Home to' render complete mortuary sen.ce of un- 
■Wurusivr good taste for a moderate charge. From 
tgPJjOmplete auto ambulance service . . . .  through 
intHMent, you can depend qp us to handle alt

By BBRBERT PLUMMER
WASHINGTON The passing show 

no longer Intrudes—"
That, in a nutshell, is the secret of 

the success of Tom Schall, the blind 
United States senator from Minnesota 
—his own formula.

And his Is an outstanding example of 
success won against disadvantage.

He was three years did when his 
father ided, leaving the family desti
tute.

His mother was forced to cook in a 
hotel, and he was forced to sel pap
ers and black boots while growing up.

At the age of 12 he could neither 
read nor write.

He worked In a brick yard, played 
ball In a bush league, and won a prize 
of $26 and a cow once In a prize fight 
against a professional pugilist.

And for a while he tried railroading.

glitter and show and recreations are 
narrowed down to the product of his 
brain.

‘All his other senses are sharpened, 
and through concentration, all other 
things being equal, he must excel.

“H ie  Interest of the seeing man Is 
diffused by the passing show . . . The 
minds that have accomplished (Ite 
mast In this world have been those 
most capable of concentration.

*T lfcre thru my mind and, like the 
used key, It must grow brighter.’'

^ . p a r e n t s
TODDLER CLOTHING 
By Alice Jadson Peale

There Never Has Been a Time That
Lobbies Have Not Been Very Active

BLINDED
He was Just getting on his feet when 

bis blindness came. Admission to the 
bar had come not so long before, and 
clients were coming Into his office fast
er than he could take care of them.

He stopped by a drug store one night 
to get a smoke. A new lighter had 
Just been installed and a careless el
ectrician had connected it with a pow
erful electric wire. Schall was the first 
to try it. A blinding flash and his sight 
was gone.

In his dark hour of discouragement 
be talked over his problems with his 
wife. He remarked at the time that 
he guessed the only thing left for him 
was to sell lead pencils. But his wife 
thought different.

“No, Tom," she said, “we’re going to 
practice law. I ’ll be your eyes.”

" I  wanted to quit,” says the senator. 
“Morning after morning—when I could 
sleep—I awakened, opened my eyes, 
heard the sounds and felt the atmo- 
phers. but saw not the light of day. 
Then, with a terrible rush of conscious
ness that day would never dawn again 
for me. that the battle had to be 
fought all over.

“At each new awakening t was over
whelmed anew, shocked anew.”

WIFE ALWAYS WITH HIM
But with his wile’s aid he carried 

on Mrs. Schall is his constant com
panion. At home, in his office—every
where she is near. They were play
mates at school and he still refers to 
her as his “brilliant little classmate' 
—“without her love and tender under 
: landing, I  think I would have quit.”

He came to congress as a represen' 
tstlve and served five terms. In 1924 
he ran lor the senate, was elected and 
has been there since.

Senator Schall has come to regard 
his blindness as an asset.

“To the blind man." he says, "work 
Is his pleasure.

''The blind man's Interest In the

In schooling the winter clothes for 
the small child there are certain points 
which it is well to keep in mind.

Clothing for the small child must be 
warm, light, durable, washable, and 
simple to put on and remove. _

Heavy overcoats which seem so ade
quate and sensible are really not as 
satisfactory as soft, rather lightweight 
coats which may be worn over one or 
two sweaters as seem necessary. H ie 
wooden one-piece play suits with a 
hookless fastener down the front is an 
ideal outer garment for the little child 
who will be playing in the snow dur
ing the coming months.

Children who live In a well heated 
house all winter may be kept In cotton 
underwear throughout the year, ad
ditional warmth necessaary for the out 
of doors being obtained by dressing 
them In more woolen outer garments.

Cotton underclothing Is desirable 
not only because it Is more comfortable 
and healthy In the modern furnace 
heated house but also because It stands 
the boiling which Is desirable for* the 
really exquisite cleanlness with which 
we like to start the little one out of the 
nursery each day.

The child of two or more is nor
mally eager to learn to dress and un
dress himself. His clothing should be 
devised with an Idea of making use 
of this first urge toward Independence. 
Fastenings should be as simple as pos
sible. They should come in front where 
he caan easily learn to manage them.

The perfect underclothing for the 
small child Is not the familiar "com
bination" but separate shirf and draw
ers or bloomers. These last should be 
made with a smooth band In front and 

elastic across the back. The two 
year-old readily learns to manage them 
without help and with a resulting 
growth In his feeling of independence

PAM
Home of

TALKING PICTURES 
NOW—

' Columbia.
PiBbum#
ofrven tt

TY ■ i t  „  n  - - -  lAMDtnyKeviet i
Mickey IfcBan

FASCINATING 
DIALOGUE

eOMWETE^
M USICAL 
w o m a n  m m

r A Soul- Stirring Story 
I  I of Father Love.

If yoa hare a sentimental streak 
In your make-tip—you'll love H!

Also— MOVIETONE ACT 
and COMEDY

BY RODNEY DITCHER  
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON, Oct( IT.—Nearly 
everyone who writes about lobbies In 
Washington gives voice to the assump
tion that we all believe the Institution 
of the lobby Is something new and 
then attempts to astonish us by prov
ing otherwise.

Your correspondent is not going to 
suggest that the customers of this 
newspaper are as Ignorant as that, 
but after diligent research he hopes to 
be able to set down more concerning 
the antiquity and history of lobbies 
than has ever been gathered togeth
er before. The unanimity with which 
writers have neglected this subject is 
nothing short of astonishing and no 
more than a general outline can be 
given because lobbies out after the 
been accepted with the greatest equa
nimity.

From the Beginning
There never has been a time since 

the establishment of this government 
when the lobbyists were not on the 
Job in the national capital.

They have taken goodness knows 
how many billions of dollars from the 
American people through their grabs 
of land, natural resources and profit
able favors. Any complete history of 
lobbies. Including those which have 
worked on state legislatures, would 
take ten times the space of the largest 
encyclopaedia.

It is often pointed out that the 
modern day lobby Is far smoother and 
more respectable than the lobby of the 
las century. That's a fact and it’s Just 
as well. It the old lobby's tactics 
hadn't finally been modified the White 
House would now be occupied by a 
member of the power trust, the Capitol 
and the Lincoln Memorial would have 
been moved to some billionaire's back 
yard and the customs houses would all

An undersea photographer took his 
baby down the tube from which he 
photographed so that she might be 
cool for her afternoon nap.

<->be In the hands of some enterprising
corporation.

The time came when there wasn't 
much left to steal and competition be
came so keen that lobbyists began to 
checkmate each other. But until Con
gress and the legislatures had given 
away most of the country and its nat
ural. resources there were lobbyists on 
hand of the very type to grease the 
legislators and speed the process. To
day there Isn't much left except pow
er sites and those are being handed 
out as rapidly as possible.

"The Fathers" believed in direct ac
tion. At the outset they did their own 
lobbying when It was necessary Instead 
of hiring someone. Alexander Ham
ilton led the first congressional lobby 
In the first for the funding of the na
tional debt and the assumption by the 
federal government of the state debts. 
The people with money had bought up 
this paper from the people who need
ed money for as low as 10 cents on the 
dollar. Members of Congress were 
among the speculators and the others 
came rushing to the scene to exert 
pressure.

“ I do not know that pecuniary In
fluence has actually been used,” wrote 
Senator William Maclay of Pennsyl
vania in his Journal, "but I  am cer
tain that every kind of management 
has been practiced and every tool at 
work that could be thought of.”

Maclay reported that government o f
ficials. clergymen, citizens, members of 
the Cincinnati and every person under 
the Influence of Hamilton's Treasury 
worked for the bill. President George 
Washington's secretary lobbied open
ly on the floor of the House. That was 
In 1790. H ie  main objection to the 
bill, which was opposed by Madison 
and Jefferson, was that It would en
rich the speculators Instead of the 
original holders.
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By BOBBIN COONS

Wanted
Young woman between 17 and 24 years of age, who 

have lived in Pampa one year or more and make their 

home with their parents, with 2 or more years in High 

school may find attractive employment with the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company. See Mrs. 

Smith, chief operator.

E M ILY ’S FLOW ER  
SH OP

Out flowers, pot 
plants, funeral de
signs. beautiful bas
kets. table decora
tions. and ' novel 
flower headers for 
the new baby.
In Father** Drag 

No. 4

Wanted
CLEAN

Cotton Rags
Must be clean, free of buttons, and no 
coarse materials such as overalls, duck, 
etc.

... V iW|‘

5c per lb.
PampaDailyNews

HOLLYWOOD—One needs a lot of 
tact In Holj^wood, and more than ev
er these days.

Broadway has sent so many new 
faces to the films that Is Is sometimes 
difficult for the movie people to rec
ognize all of them by sight, and the 
Broadwayltes similarly are often In 
danger of treading on the toes of Hol- 
lywoodians whose names they remem
ber vaguely but associate po faces 
therewith.

There are literally hundreds of stage 
and screen celebrities and near cele
brities here now, and it Is more than 
the average newcomer can do to keep 
them properly catalongued in mind. 
In any mixed gathering a chance crit
ical remark, however honest and kind
ly Intended, may fall like T. N. T.

There is. for example, the story of 
the Broadway star seated next to a 
movie light who had undertaken in a 
talkie the same role that the Broad - 
wayite had made famous on the stage.

was seated beside the miserable movie 
star, his ears burning.

Another time, after a premiere, some 
one strolled over to a crowd of “yess- 
ing” studio satellites grouped around 
a beaming little man who seemed to 
be the center of attention. One of the 
group asked the newcomer his opinion 
of the, picture. “ I  think it's as lousy 
a talkie as was ever made,” he an
swered honestly.

There was suddenly a deathly hush.
The beaming little man no longer 

beamed. He was the director.
Someone suggests that the only place 

to express and honest opinion In Hol
lywood is the middle of a sound-proof
ed stage, deserted and alone . . . But 
then even there some microphone 
might “pickup" the expression and pre
serve it In damning .wax forever.

In the movies as In literature, few 
successful and popular productions can 
escape being Burlesqued or satirised 
sooner or later. Just now It Is the 
courtroom and murder mystery school 
of screen fiction that Is under fire In 
“Murder Will Out.” with Monte Blue 
and Lois Wilson. And in another pic
ture, a short talking travesty called 
“The Fatal Forceps," the dignified 
courtroom of the murder trial has 
been designed In futuristic style. '

BURNING EARS
“Really," the New Yorker assured her 

movie sister, "you were very good, and 
I am sure that If you’d had even a 
fair director it would ha vie been a 
splendid success.” She went on to it
emize the shortcomings of that par
ticular director, who, as It happened

And by the way, Ben Turpin did not,

as was reported from waggish sources.
officiate as chief traffic officer at the
western premier of "The Cock-Eyed 
World."

Blue Bonnet Specials
French Oil
P e r m a n e n t

one for 
two for $14

LAGEANNE WAVES 
One for $7.50 or two for $13 

^Expert Finger Waving

Blue Bonnet Beauty 
Shoppe

'POSE BLDG. ROOM 317
TELEPHONE M l 

Mesdames Johnson and 
NaPier

PANHANDLE 
In  INSURANCE 

M | n c y
'iN fttM ifctroa m e n  him ' '

Office in Denebeim Building 
Phone 531

to tM  use o f our nice ch a p e l.............to the final
arrangements carefully. -

STEPHENSON FUNERAL HOME
P H O N E  191

I
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